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Tenth Annual Minstrel To

Be Presented Saturday

In School 3 Hall

BERRUE INTERLOCUTOR
MARIE JONES PIANIST

Sheriff Engel Among Solo-

ists; Thomas Swales

Director Of Show

PISCATAWAYTOWN — T h e
tenth annual minstrel show, spon-
sored by Raritan Engine Company
No. 1, will be presented in the au-
ditorium of School No. 3 here to-
morrow night at 8 o'clock.

The show will be a real old-time,
all-blaekfacer southern minstrel,
and will feature many popular and
old-time songs with a cast of meny
"well-known stars from other shows.
Twenty-four numbers will be pre-
sented. Miss-Marie Jones, pianist,
"will accompany musical offerings.

The cast, announced by Thomas
Swales, director, will include Paul
Eerrue as interlocutor, Soloists
are Berrue, Howard Furbeck, An-
thony Governale, Sheriff Julius C.
Engel, Charles Oliveri, Ralph Am-
fcrosio, Robert Ellmyer, Joseph

WOODBRIDGE—^Whether or not the favor-
ing forces of the proposed $25,000 firehouse for
Fire District No. 11 in Iselin will ask the voters
to reconsider their decision at a special election
shortly, the project, it is reported, is not entire-
ly inanimate.

The proposal, voted on at Saturday's fire
commission election, was defeated by the slim
margin of twelve votes. Exact figures could not
be ascertained before press time. The referen-
dum provided for $10,000 as the district's share
of the $25,000 project, the balance to be financed
through a PWA grant. Approval of the .refer-
endum would have meant a 31-point tax rate
increase in the district.

In Fire District No. 1, Woodbridge and Se-
waren, the voters -were in near-unanimous ap-
proval of a special resolution authorizing the
Board of Fire Commissioners to purchase two
new trucks at an aggregate cost of $12,000.
Only five negative votes were cast, while 141
favored the proposal.

All the budgets in the various districts of
the township were adopted with a total reduc-

tion of $3,466.64 as compared with last year.
It will cost $90,974,62 to maintain the fire dis-
tricts during 1941 as compared to $94,441.26
last year.

Results of Saturday's election throughout
the township as as follows:

District No. 1 (Woodbridge and Sewaren)—
William Allgaier and William Treen, unopposed,
polled 145 and 158 votes respectively to be re-
elected. The new budget of $39,725 was car-
ried 147 to 4, and the $12,000 truck-purchase
resolution adopted 141 to 5. •••»

District No. 2 (Port Reading) Carmen Zul-
lo was reelected and Michael Simeone was '

elected over Joseph Minucci, seeking re-election,
and Michael Solicky. The votes were: Simeone,
276; Zullo, 258; Minucci, 258, and Solicky, 69.
The budget of $8,000 was approved 185 to 44-

District No. 4 (Keasbey) Stephen Katran-
sky and John Cyrus, unopposed, were reelected
with 56 votes apiece. The $4,750 budget was
passed, 45 to 5.

District No. 5 (Avenel and Colonia) Louis
Kromer and Hiram Tuttle were reelected over

(Continued on Paae 3)

St. Johns Fellowship Officers, Members Take Part
In Session Held Last Sunday In Perth Amboy

FORDS—St. John's Young People's' Fellowship will attend a
supper meeting at St. Luke's Parish in Union Sunday night. Those
planning to go will assemble at the Chapel at 5:45 P. M.

Last Sunday, the Fords Chapter participated in the Conference
of the Northern Convocation Young People's Fellowship held at St.
Peter's Church, Perth Amboy. Members present at the morning
service included Kurt' Baumgar-
ten, Gene Kaczmarek, Jeanette
Larsen, Germaine Looser, Connie
Van Horn, Edith Wargo, Thomas
Wargo,, Lorraine Wargo, and Hel-
en Zimmerman.

Present at the conference were
officers and members of fifteen

Connelly, James Monaghan, Ed- shapters of the Northern District.
•ward Demarest, Joseph Marchitti,
Arthur Lay ton, Sr., Kenneth Wait, I
Kenneth Rush, Phil Krugman,
John Ellmyer Jr., Edward Mona-
ghan and James Leone.

In the Chorus
The chorus will be composed of

Ellmyer Sr., Harold Drake, Ezra
Graut, Joseph Costa, Peter Bach-
mann, Ehvood Wait, Kenneth
Stout, Robert Voorhees, Frank
Bekus, Phil Boudoin, Robert
Bishop, John Bernat, John Pow-
ers, Dalter Rush. Frank Takacs
and Joseph Stumpf.

Joseph Ambrosio is assistant di-
rector of the show. Chier Thomas
Swales Jr. is general chairman, as-
sisted by the following: committees:
publicity, John Powers and John
Ellmyer Sr.; program, Ezra Grant;
printing, Ambrosio; property,
George Graff; refreshments, Ed-
ward M. Voorhees; checkroom,
Arnold Niehaus and William Mes-
erollj door, Van Stout and Joseph.
Stout; treasurer, Albert Frederick;
floor, Carl Folger, and tickets,
Berrue.

The program included morning
prayer service conducted by the
Rev. William H. Schmaus, Assist-
ant Rector of St. Peter's and
Vicar of St. John's Chapel, Fords;
dinner in the Parish House at
1 P. M.; conference groups in the
afternoon at 2:30 and 4:00 o'clock
and Fellowship supper at 5:30
o'clock.

Welcomed Ey Mayor
Mayor John A. Delaney, of

Perth Amboy, extended official
greetings, from the city to the vis-
itors and spoke at the dinner.

Preacher at the morning service
was the Rev. James K. Morris,
born and educated' in Alabama,
who has had charge of important
missionary work of the Episcopal

Raritan Police Right Up
To Date With

Photo Lab

iChureh Kyoto, Japan- The
were read by

(Continued on Page 3)

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Po-
lice Chief Charles Grandjean
this week announced the com-
pletion of a fully-equipped pho-
tographic labratory in "the base-
ment of the municipal building.
The new division will aid the
efficiency of the police depart-
ment's identification bureau.

The laboratory, in charg eof
Lieutenant Harold Peterson,
will be used for taking, devel-
oping and enlarging pictures in
connection with police work.

Included in the new bureau is
an office where the camera,
lighting equipment, chair, back
drop and copying machine are
set up. Two smaller rooms, one
for developing and the other for
enlarging and printing, complete
the photographic" department.

Keasbey Clients Of Town-
ship To Lose Service

For Non-Payment
KEASBEY—A new measure

to regulate the Keasbey Water

System, was introduced at first
reading at a meeting of the Town-

held Monday

provides that
not paid, the

Five Districts Appropriate
$46,206 For Service

During 1941
EAEITAN TOWNSHIP — Tax-

payers of Raritan Township will
spend $46,206.15 during 1941 for
fire protection in the municipality*^
five fire districts. The combined
budgets adopted at Saturday's fire
commission election, is $2,322.12
under last year's total of $48,528.-
27. Election results in the five
districts follow:

Piscatawaytown
Joseph Costa, unopposed, re-

120 votes, Total votes!

Inclement Weather Fails To Keep

Capacity Audiences See Minstrel Monday And Tues-
day Nights; Egan And Anderson Are Co-Directors

FORDS—Monday's snow and freezing weather failed
cast, 122; $21,742 'budget adopted j to effect attendance at the minstrel show and revue Mon-

day and Tuesday nights under, the sponsorship of Fords
Fire Company No. 1 in the auditorium of School No. 14.

Last year's "budget, $23,-

ship Committee
night.

The ordinance
when bills are
Township may shut off the water
which will not be turned on again
until all rents and charges are
paid together with an extra charge
of one dollar. Applicants for water
service will have to. pay a deposit
to guarantee the payment of water
rents .The deposit will be returned
only after water services has been
discontinued and all outstanding
rents and charges have been sat-
isfied.

j The measure also provides that
hereafter no galvanized' pipes or
fiittings will be placed between the
water main and meter. All service
pipes must be lead-lined, brass or
copper.

105 to 1-
842.

Clara Barton
- Michael Kerestan and John Lako
re-elected. Votes cast, 447; Kere-
stan, 306; Lako, 210; Soren Jen-
sen, 175; Chester Baran, 127; $13,-
317.15 budget adopted 137 to 36.
Last year's budget, $14,095.33.

Menlo Park

Virgil P. Owens and Kenneth
Shephard re-elected. Votes cast,
137; Shephard, 84; Owen, 83; Wil-
liab J. Lapsley, 53; Henry A.

,595.32 budget
adopted 69 to 8. Last year's bud-
get, ?3,125.96.

Oak Tree

Edward F. Arnold .and John 1.
Deering, Sr., unopposed, re-elect-
ed; $5,851.68 budget adopted.
Last year's budget, $5,764.98.

Henry Street

Alfred Neuer and Oliver Good-
row elected. Votes cast, 116; Neu-
.er, 49; Goodrow, 48; Joseph Mas-
sanet, 43; Wilbur Harried, 40;
Thomas McKay, 29; Robert Eus-
tace,~20; $1,700 ftmdget adopted.
Last year's budget, $1,700.

The show, witnessed by capacity crowds- both nights, was
an outstanding success.
The program opened with a group

of specialty acts followed by the

j minstrel. Andy Kutuchak opened,

with several accordion selections.

He was followed by Doris Perry in

a dance specialty, Frank Fay in a

comedy skit, the "Great Blair" do-

ing magical tricks, and a bicycle

specialty by the Martel brothers.

Group -dancing was through, the

courtesy of the Margie Howe dance

studio of Perth Amboy.

Keasbey, Perth Amboy
Workers Are Hurt In
Clay Bank Accident

SAND HILLS—The capsizing of
a derrick at the L. H. McHose
Company clay hank, King; George's
Road, this place, shortly after S
o'clock Saturday morning caused
injuries to two men.

John Csawi, 67, Keasbey
Heights, Keasbey, and Matey Vra-
blic, 663 699 Raritan Avenue,
Perth Amboy, were the two in-
jured. They were removed to the timate board, commended the
Perth Amboy General Hospital in school board for effecting the re-
the Raritan Township Safety Coun-'duction.

$183,000 TV Be Raised By
Taxation For Education

Of Raritan Children
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — The

Township Board of School Esti-
mate, at a regular meeting Friday
night, unanimously approved the
19.41-1942 school budget asking
for $183,000 to be raised by taxa-
tion for school purposes. The bud-
get was submitted to the estimate
group by the Board of Education.

The appropriations are $7,000
under last year's figures. In ap-
proving the budget, Mayor Walter
C. Ghristensen, chairman of the es-

\DUNIGAN RE-ELECTED
PRESIDENT OF B. OF £.

Named For Eighth Consecu-
tive Term; Filer Again
Named V ice-President

WOODBRIDGE^ Maurice P.
Dunigan was re-elected president
of the Board of Education Monday,
night for his eighth consecutive
year at the organization ' meeting
in the high school. James Filer
was renamed vice president. Both
elections were unanimous.-

The meeting was called to order
by Clerk Roy E. Anderson. School
Commissioner William B. Turner

cil Ambulance.
Vrablic has a possible fractured

left leg and hip and Csaki is suf-
fering from lacerations and bruises
of the face and a possible fracture
of the shoulder.

According to Officer John Jacob,
who investigated the mishap, the
derrick capsized on the north side
of King George's Road striking the
two men working: in a pit nearby.

Forgo, Arrested As Drunkt

Is Fined $28 By Recorder

Martin J. O'Hara, a member of
the school board and also the esti-
mate board, pointed out that the
school board has reduced its an-
nual budget steadily during the
last few years. All unnecessary
expenditures and over-appropria-
tions have 'been eliminated, he said.

In addition to Mayor -Christen-
sen, other members of the estimate
board are Commissioners James C.

g and Henry H. Troeger
Jr.. and John Anderson and O'Hara
members of the school board. •

CLARA BARTON — Andrew j Scout Campaign Donations
ilUrged In Plea By GreinerVargo, Wild wood Avenue, was

fined §28 Monday morning by Re
corder Alfred C. Urffer in police!
court on a charge of being: drunk j
and disorderly. \

He was arrested by Officer Al-
bert Lohlein Sunday night.

ANNOUNCE EXAM
N'lXON—Announcement is made

toy the clerk Second U. S. Civil Ser-
\-ice district, New York, of open
competitive examinations for the
position of offset printing plant
foreman at Raritan Arsenal at a
salary of §2,500 per year. Appli-
cations must he filed before Fri-
day, February 2S.

WOODBRIDGE — With the
annual Boy Scout Drive for
fund nearing its completion,
Mayor August F. Greiner,
Woodbridg-e Township chairman
urges Township residents to
make donations immediately to
Raritan Council.

Donations may be sent to
Mayor Greiner at 44 Green
Street, Woodbridge. The mayor
has pointed out that funds are
needed to maintain present
troops and to form new ones
throughout the Raritan district.

Fifth Quota From Township
Area Will Include
Three Volunteers

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Sev-
enteen men, comprising the fifth
quota of Draft Board No. 2, will
leave from the municipal building
in Piscatawaytown at 7 A. M.
Tuesday, February 25, it was an-
nounced yesterday.

The local board, which takes
care of Raritan Township, Metuch-
en and Highland Park, was notified
this week that the sixth quota re-
quirements for March 12 would be
fourteen men.

Charles Growncy, 45 Washing-
ton Street, Clara Barton, left Mon-
day morning to replace a fourth
quota rejection. Growney is one
of the four volunteers of this
month.

The other three volunteers, Jo-
seph V. Ducccschi and William
Kenyon, of Highland Park, and

administered the oath of office to "William Stone, of Newark, foran-
the three recently re-elected mem-
bers, Commissioners Joseph Mc-
Andrews -of Colonia, Dr. Seymour
C. Deber of Sewaren and Dunigan
of Woodbridge.

Standing committees for the
year will be named hy Commis-
sioner Dunigan at the next meet-
ing of the board, March 17.

Raritan Contributes $37
In Xmas Seal Sale Drive

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Rari-
tan Township this year contributed
$37.61 to the Middlesex County

and Health LeagueTuberculosis
by purchase of Christmas Seals.
This is almost $19.76 gerater than
last year, when Mrs. Henry Troger,
Jr., Christmas Seal chairman for
Raritan Township, announced
?17,8o in receipts in her final re-
port.

At the same time Mrs. Troger
expressed the hope that additional
receipts before the next board
meeting" of the League would bring
the total to over $50.00. .

SOCIAL. TONIGHT
OAK TREE—Members of the La-
dies' Aid Society of the Marconier
Reformed Church will hold a
"George Washington" social at the

crly of Raritan Township, will
leave with the fifth contingent
Tuesday. Ducceschi has been nam-
ed leader of the

Those
ship to

selected
fro up.

from the town-
leave Tuesday are An-

thony Falcho, Duclos Avenue; Wil-
liam Engisch, Oak Tree; George
Petrick, 39 Lincoln Street, Clara
Barton, and John Labano, Grove
Avenue, Oak Tree."

Metuchen selectees are Charles
Owsik, 67 Durham Avenue; Edgar
F. Drake, 6 Maple Avenue; Lee
White, 25 Home Street; Henry
Behr, 19 Wilmer Place, and Wil-
liam Moore, 63 Essex Avenue.

Besides Ducceschi and Kenyon,
others from Highland Park are
Charles Rakowsky, Joseph Rose
and Max Reder.

church, tonight.
vited to attend.

The public is in-

Mothers3 Club Of Troop 51
Will Meet On February 25

FORDS—The Mothers' Club of
Troop 51, Boy Scouts, held a card
party Tuesday night in Thomsen's
community hall, New Brunswick
Avenue.

Refreshments were served after
the games. The next regular meet-
ing of the group will take place
Tuesday, February 25, at the home
of Mrs. S. Bartos, 29 Fairneld
Avenue.

GIVES $344

Mrs. Howard Madison Re-
ports Results Of Re-

cent Campaign
FORDS—Fords this year .con-

tributed §344.44 to the Middle-

sex County Tuberculosis and

Health League "by the purchase of

Christmas Seals. This is almost

§44.15 greater than last year,

when Mrs. Howard Madison,

Christmas Seal chairman for

Fords, announced §300.29 in. re-

ceipts in her final report.

At the same time Mrs. Madison
expressed the hope that additional
receipts before the next board
meeting of the League would bring
the total to over §350.00.

Mrs. Madison expressed her
thanks to her committee for its
work, the public for its generosity,
and the local post office for its effi-
cient handling of the mail. She
said that in the three years she
has been chairman very few pieces
of mail have been lost.

Mrs. Madison especially thanked
the schools and school authorities
for their cooperation. She said
that §813 was collected in the
county schools this year, which is
§67 more than the total received
last year.

She announced, in answer to
several queries, that neither she
nor other community chairmen in
Middlesex County receives any
compensation for their services.
She has been chairman in Fords
for three years.

'Founder's Day' Observed
At FT A Meeting In Fords

FORDS—"Founder's Day" was
observed at the meeting of the Par-
ent-Teacher Association -of School
No. 14 yesterday afternoon in the
school auditorium. Mrs. F. Wil-
liams of South River was the guest
speaker.

A program of entertainment was
presented by the pupils of the
fourth and fifth grades. All past
presidents were honored -at the ses-
sion.

Kqesbey Ladies' Auxiliary
Slates Card Party March 6

KEASBEY—The Ladies' Auxili-
ary to 'Protection Fire Company
No. 1 -will sponsor a card party
Thursday night, March, 6, at the
school. A door prize will 'be given
and many beautiful gifts will be
awarded.

The committee in charge is head-
ed iby Miss Helen Nemeth, assisted
by the Misses Rose Charonko, Ju-
lia Fazekas, Hazel Belany and Mrs.
Mary Faczak, Mrs. Bertha Parsle--
and Mrs. Frances Parsler.

Featured in the minstrel were
Captain Jack Egan and Henry An-
derson, co-directors of the show,
Robert Krauss, Bob Jogan, George
Hydo, Jr., and Len Fischer as end
men, and Al Curcio as interlocutor.

Company Number

The opening.chorus of the min-
strel was by the entire company,
followed 'by 'Waiting For the Rob-
ert E. Lee." Henry Anderson;
"Waltzing High In the Clouds,"
Irene Smith; "Get the Moon Out
Of Your Eyes," Robert Krauss;
"Only, Forever," William Hansen;
"There'll Be Some Changes Made,"
Leonard Fischer; "Songs,"' Ellen
Christensen -••"Roll On You Missis^
sippl," Bob Jogan; "I Give You My
Word," Eleanor Yarus; "Practice
Makes Perfect," George Hydo, Jr.;
"Songs," William Nelson, and the
closing chorus by the entire com-
pany.

The stage management was un-
der the direction of Martin Sin-
det. Andrew Sindet, Daniel San-
dorf and Jack Warren. Anthony
L. Balint was in charge of pub-
licity and Ernest Krauss served
as general chairman. Nick Elko
headed the program committee.

INCREASE IN FEDERAL
POWER DEBATE TOPIC

Woodbrxdge-South Rivtr
High Schools To Meet

Tomorrow Night
WOODBRIDGE—A debate, be-

tween a team representing Wood-
bridge and another representing
South River High School, will be
held tomorrow night at eight
O'clock at the Woodbridge High
School auditorium. -

Fred Brause, of Avenel and
Harry Fedderson, of Fords, will
make up the local team and will
take the negative side of the sub-
ject, "Resolved: That Powers of
the Federal Government Should
be Increased."

Prior to the feature debate a
humorous debate will be presented
by two teams representing South
River High School. The Wood-
bridge High School Band will pro-
vide the music.

A small 'charge will be made at
the door and the proceeds will be
used to 'buy keys for the members
of the debating club which is
coaehed by Thomas G. Desmond.

Aliens Required To Notify
U. S. Of Change In Address

FORDS — Edward K. Sey-
ler, local postmaster, issued
a warning today to all aliens
who contemplate a change of ad-
dress. ' . . .

The Alien Registration Act of
1940 requires every resident
non-citizen to notify, in writing,
the Commissioner of Immigra-
tion and Naturalization, Wash-
ington, D. C, of each change
of permanent residence address,
within five days of such change.
In every case where a non-resi-
dent has been registered by a
parent or guardian, the change
of address notification must be
sent to the commissioner by that
parent or guardian.

Failure to comply with this re-
quirement •will result in a fine
of $100, three months impris-
onment, or both.

Administration Succeeds
in Effecting Sharp De-

crease In Tax Cost ~

INCREASE IN RECEIPTS
IS HELD RESPONSIBLE

To Pay Respect To Wash-
ington, Lincoln In Ex-

ercises Tomorrow

7.

HOPELAWN—Pupils of Hope-
lawn school will present a pro-
gram, in the school auditorium to-
morrow afternoon at 1 o'clock in
observance of February heroes.
The program is as follows:

"Battle Hymn of the Republic,"
tiy entire assembly, Twice 55
Books, page 94.

The Emancipation Proclama-
tion, play, grade 7. Mr. Lincoln,
Frank Bertics; Mrs. Lincoln, Mar-
garet Muller; Secretary of State
Seward, Fred Wantuch; Servant,
Marius Christensen

Rhythm band, Grade 2. '"In an
,18th Century. Drawing Room,"'
Dorothy Baxtosy -soloist; and
Old Folks at Home."

A School Room, Grades 6 and

"Yankee-Do odle-Oodle," by en-
tire assembly, Twice 55 Books,
page 60.
" Washington's Surprise Party,"
play,, Grade 6A. Act I., Time:.
Christmas Day, 1776- Scene: The
bank of the Delaware River. Char-'
acters: Soldiers—Rogers, Joe Pas-
ter; Samuels, Edward Hegedus;.
Richards, John Bacho; Talbot,
Russel Bizarro. Officers—Gen-
eral Washington, Michael McCann;
General Sullivan, William Kolbas-
owski; General Mercer, James
Buchko; Messenger, Steven Ba-
logh. Act II, Time: Christmas eve-
ning, 1776. Scene: A Tory home
in Trenton, New Jersey. Char-
acters: Colonel Rail, Nicky Shev'-
chenko; Major Manning,' Julius
Wagerik; Captain Stone, Louis
Vig; Lieutenant Walling,. Michael
Kornitas; Mrs. Berkeley, Angeline
Siggelaki; Mrs. Carver, Rose Mel-
oeco; Miss Barrott, Doris Clausen;
Miss Jennings, Charlotte Kreudl;
Guard, Joe Novak.

Soloists, Doris
Julius Wagerik.

Clausen and

2

Driver Unhurt In Accident
In Hopelawn Friday

Night
HOPELAWN—Two local wom-

en sustained minor injuries.when
their car struck a pole in Florida
Grove Road Friday night. ' .

The women, who were.... given
medical attention at the - Perth
Amboy General Hospital .and re-
leased, were: Elizabeth Szcamyo,
63, of 93 Ward-Avenue, and Mary
Varga, 29, of the same address.-
They received slight lacerations
and abraisions of the face and
legs.'

Martin "Varga, of the same ad-
dress, driver of the car, was" not
hurt. Varga said he lost control
of the wheel, causing the "car to
swerve off the road..

Legion Starts Tabulation
Of All Veterans In Area

FORDS—Registration of mem-
bers <rf Harry Hanson Post No.
163, American Legion, and all
other ex-servicemen, "in this area is
being' conducted in the post head-
quarters, 488 'New Brunswick. .
• Registration began Monday night
and will continue through Satur-
day. Hours for registration are
between 7:30 P. M. and 9̂ 30 P. M.

Hospital, Real Estate De-

partment Appropria-

tions Are Raised

WOODBRIDGE — Woodbridge
Township's general tax rate for _ ^
1941 will be $6.97, a drop of J34r -„
points, it was learned this week_as J*
the budget neared completion. The "
budget will be ready for infcro- " *"
duction at first reading at a special
meeting of the Township com-""
mittee, to be held next Monday " ~
night, February 24. s

The grand total of general bud- ——
get appropriations for 194-1 is -4
$2,107,885.36 as compared "witJ&T
$2,203,577.04 for 1940 The cot _
of $104,318.28 in. approprl- _.
ations together with the fact that *
revenues have increased and that ^
76.61 per cent, of 1940 current"" ]
taxes -was collected' is responsrSIe ^
for the .34 point drop in the tax -
rate.

The budget shows that Ifae
amounts to be raised by taxation
in 1941 as compared to the past
year will be as follows:

For local tax purposes, *13%T,
$478,576 34; 1940, $561,824.27_ _

For local school taxes:
$518,988; 1940, ?523,435.

For county taxes,
061; 1940,

1940, $52,434.18.

For fire district taxes, 1941,
$95,291.26; 1940, same.

Garbage district taxes, 1941.
$11,500; 1940, same.

The total amount io he raised
fey taxation is ?l,376J1770.60 as
compared with $1,444,729.91 dur-
ing- ihe .past year.

_•; Budget Increases
In the various department ap-

propriations the Real Estate de-
partment is alloted $6,800 as- cam-
pared with $4,800 m 194-0. Accord-
ing to William Allgaier, real estate
director, this mciease is due to
the. fact that the department is
planning an advertising campaign
to attract industrial concerns. He
also said.the department is getting
ready to publish a "booklet enum-
erating the many advantages in
Woodbridge Township for indus-
trial plants Mr Allgaier explained!
that the Township was not going
to spend any funds to interest
home developers as they naturally
follow new industries. He also ex-
plained the increased appropna;
tion by noting that the department J
was gradually growing larger and
that, more expense was entailed Itt\
running it efficiently. t t

The police department approprl™^
ation of $94,000 remains the sameiC^
with no provisions being made forC
any additions to the department.^ *=
The Road Department appropria-^
tion has increased $2,000 and this-
year will be $22,000 for personal
services. For other than personal-^ j
services fehe appropriation "has fn-'
creased from $15,000 to $27,000.

Hospital Fares Better
The Leisure Time program wip

get ?2,500 in 1941, an increase -of
$500, while the Perth Amboy Gen-
eral Hospital is slated to get $2,000
or an. increase of $1,000 over last
year. A new appropriation of $500
appears in the budget for t̂he
Shade Tree Commission. This is for
the planting of trees. The com-
mission itself receives no
sation.

Township Treasurer O. J .
ganson noted this week that hy
collecting 76 61 per cent, of ctrr-^
rent taxes the Township recievecU
in cash in 1940 $1,106,896 06 wrt5i
$337,833.85 still to be collected.

TO MEET TOD AY
SAND HILLS — Mrs. Horacte*

Brogley, chairman of the
sex County Council of Parents iam&™̂
Teachers, will be guest
the "Founder's Bay" program, &&*=*£
be presented at ttie local sc
this afternoon at 3 o'clock.
Alfred 'Baker, president, "will
duct the meeting.

• .—-Harold L Berrue Unit N"o>
246, Anierica,n Legion Auxiliary,
met Monday night with Mis.
Charles Knwles, 102 Norfct tp
Avenue, Highland Park.



»\"I1 TWO THURSDAY/FEBRUARY 20, 1941 FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

Our employees • will appreciate- your cooperation by doing your
-week-end shopping earlier so tJbat we can close our stores at 1 £. m.
<m Saturday, February 22nd, in observance of Washington's birth-
%lay. Our low everyday price policy will permit you to shop today,

Thursday or Friday, in fact any day of the week at big savings.
We have made every provision to serve you quickly this shortened
week-end and your earlier shopping will he greatly appreciated.
Come in today—save time and money as well!

Fine Quality Meats Satisfy—or Your Money Backs

(Chucks) Wfiole Ib.

Long Island—Extra Fane? ib

toasting Chiekeiss
•OWl SS " 7 * h r

iaeon Squares

SS Sf AT Ib-

ib

ASP Quality Steer Best, Naturally Aged

Tenderness and Finer Flayer.

Cut Frem
1st Six Ribs

SSSf Bone ft ib.

ess

Freshly Ground . Ib.

top or Bottom Ib.

;f Fresfr or Corned !b.

Swift's Premnan,. WilSon's Certifie-0, .Ferris,
Star, Cndahy's Puritan, Sunisyfieid

10 to 12 Ib. Average

W&ofe cr fitter Half
Ib."

Mjfd&

® Rech a&d

FuH-Bodied

fflSea/ed •

Paper Bags
Ibs.

•&s—any Ann Page Food must please you completely

or we offer double your money back! We're so sure of

your satisfaction -with Ann Page quality, because we know

these iine foods are expertly made of carefully selected

ingredients. They're famous for flavor^.and they are

yours at real savings, because die 33 Ana Page Foods are

both made and sold: 1byA&P. Try them and save.

* For a real taste thrili, try Ann Page
Preserves. All nine favorite flavors are
-rntfde with fully ripened fruity experdy
prepared—rivaling Grandma's best.
Taste them today!

• ANN

; ANN PASE , , , . '« * | -
CHBBANT or flASPBERBY ] l b | a r 1 3 G

Each flavor yields the full, rich goodness of its fruit.

PEANUTBUTTERftNN PAGE ̂ ^^ 9^ i ^ M S e
A-l quality ^eanWs, freshly roasted, grotmd and salted.

HR PA6E .1 Ib.JBT "I § C

from gwlden jaice and rich tangy peel.

ib.

Choice grade
One Price Only!

Wnisie or

Either Half

Ib.

Ib.

Naturally Aged Steer Beef Ib.

Sizes
ib.

Fresh From Nearby Farms 2 *° 31/s I b s -

€ Short Cut Pork Shoulders Ib

SUHNYF1EL0

Sugar-Cured pkgs.

1OPS Center Guts- i b &
Whole or Either Ha!f lb. 2

' Short Cut Pork Shoulders Ib. g

-Bib's . . b1

Specialty Selected

•^ !b .17 C

Ib.

HIGl&flaildock

Fancy No. 1 2 !bs-

ib.

e w

5 Sugar-Cured u lb.

' i ieS No. t Srade Ib.

Skinless . ib.
• •

9 Link Ib. 2 5 c Meat Ib.

r S Whole m m Ib.

odfish Steaks fresh ib.

S t e a k s ««• «>•

'df ish Steaks »>.;
' g | Fancy—Large Ib.

NOW AT THE

"EST.PR

ANMPflSE pi.
our Best Seller! jar

qt.
DROMEDARY

S I S © Smooth, Rich, Delicious Pf- ia r

2 9 oz
jars'

DEL MOiiTE
or A S P

P SULTANA Brand
-

J g f ENCORE 2 ! f a r °
z i

GOBHEDBEEF H f i & S l

bag

Ige. pkg.

2 2% Ib.
pkgs.

v 23/4!b.
I pkg.

2 1b.
pkgs.

12 oz. can

12 oz. can

TOMATO

V Heinz

M® PAGE
DeiiciDEisly Rich
Ex. CsRsarcimc

or Ciiawdsr

1 SUHNVHELD-AII Purpose 3'A lb-
bag

G&tD MEDAL, 3%lb
BECKER'S orPILLSBUBY'S bag

. Pie Filler 5BMSI

Inttr SilNHYFIELO
Wui Results Guaranteed!

^ ANN PAGE
Douole-AhiiEig

ANH 1 oz. 4 i
PASE bof. 8 i

FLAKES or GRANULES Ige. pkg.

i | j 0 WHiTE SAIL—For ^ Ige.
" B * Washer, Tub, Dishpan &• pkgs.

WHITE SAIL
Quick, Senile Suds

"Tender GcDked" 11b. can

*3 i
Fancy imported med. can | ;

2 i

Brand

ovalcan

» l i b .
• ctns.

gal. « n

LAUNDRY I

Sweetheart Soap

rolls

pkgs.

cake

For
Juniors

BAKER'S tir HERSHEY'S

Pure and Noarisliing

Orange-Pekoe wib.
Intfia-Ceylon-Java pkg.

1 Ib. fin

Apricots, Peaches,
Pears, Fruit Salad BROWN LABEL

'Alb.1

pkg.

1 pkg- '

,%lb. '

A&P eggs at these new low prices are a big value* Every
egg is guaranteed to satisfy.

2% Large Mixed dolors

Large White Leghorn

SUNNYBRQOK Brand

^ GRESTVIEW Brand
3 Mixed Odors

carton

Idoz.

car ion

Idoz.

carfon

Idoz.

SUNNYFIELD—Bur Very Best Salt or Sweet—Cut from luh lb.

Fancy Ib.

Fancy Domestic lb.

Well Aged ,.
Whole Milk American

Fancy lb.

!b.

Impcrted

MEL-fl-BIT
Carefully Aged

Sour Pitted O No. 2
Unsweetened £ cans

, SffLTAHA Brand Ho. 2% can

Brand V °-j~

SULTANA Brand 16 oz. can

J 10NA Brand No. 2%
cans

P I Q C S A N N PAGE—Quick Cooking £ pkgs.

srshey's Choc. Syrup 2 l^
WlSk WHITE H0USEi4oz.can'

fo lJEL MONTE
iBorDOLE'S .2'/^can I

12 oz- can

l 17 oz. O
i cans £*

BESSEBTS—ANti PAGE
Genuine Fruit Flavors

pkg.

A S P Branii ONo. 2%
Fancy Grade A W cans
RELIAELE Brand
Grade A—Large

f* f tB*MA&PBrand' ') No.-2
y y S l S GraiJEA & cans

ANN PAGE
4 Envelopes to Package

2 No. 2
cans

fl & p Brand—Srade A

Standard Quality

I No. 2% O
• cans £*

1 lb. jar "f

full size
No. 2 can

, km PASE 9 1 ib.
i Pure, Delicious fa jars

SUfJNYFIELD

jar

1 fb. jar

okgs

2 3 o z
pkgs. 1

8 oz. pkg.

"DATED FOR FRESHNESS"

"Tharo-Baked"

Frem Grust to Crust!

cans
For cooking, baking, "beverag:eŝ  infant feed-
ing: . . . nioney back if it doesn't please
yea 100%.

j f g g CAMPBELL'S

Unsweetened

| § 1 0 3 fl&P No. 2 can*

. ASP Brand pf. "fl ft. qh •« |
» Pure bot. a y*« boh • i

BABY FOODS 9 '"f |
Chopped £• c a n s I B

ICAHOhf, SPAGHETTI 9 ". 4 j
or NOODLES t p b s s " I i

MACARSNI, SPAGHETTI , I
or NOODLES ?k3- *

l ib. can | § e 3 1b. can 4 |

l ib. can | § C 3 ib. can 4 1

/ pkgs.

SUNNYF1ELB 2 PkS£-

P l l f f f i SBHIIVFIELD I!

SUNNVFiELD
Quick Cooking

flNH PASE
Pure Wheat Farina

20 oz. pkg.

20 oz. pkg.

pkgs. &

f sfliiEiiid PANCAKE P i s y r 2°o z -p k g -
f i e l d PANCAKE F l o u r 2Q^^-

ANN PAGE or 8AJAH—A Blend 9 12 oz. 9
of Pure Cane and Maple Syrups &• bots. fa

12 oz. 9
cans fa

DUFF'S or . %
DROMEDARY Pk9- 1

e to d e x o a n d s a v e

Purs Hydrogenated Vegetable Shortening!
A Real Treat for

Washington's Birthday
each

Sweet, tender

, Crisp med. head

in Minerals and Vitamins

for

WIKESAP—For Eating or Cooking

bunch

, If. S-«o. Ifirade 4 »».-

Snow White Ib.

G6S1S Assorted

California m m

Loose Washed

C ^

*540 N. BRUNSWICK AVE. * This Store Has No Meat Department FORDS

107-113 MAIN ST. Opposite WboHbridge -Nat'l Bank WOODBRIDGE

271 SMITH STREET Between Elm and Oak Streets PERTH AMBOY

1396 IRVING ST. Between Cherry St. & East Milton Ave. . RAHWAY

r/:
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Hitler's Strategy Failed
The people of the United States should

not forget that Germany and Italy have
joined hands with Japan for the common
purpose of threatening the United States.

The terms of the treaty between these
three totalitarian states requires them to
come to the aid of each other if the United
States becomes involved in the conflicts
that they are now carrying- on. The pur-
pose of this treaty was undoubtedly to
scare the timid citizens of the United States
and persuade them to exert pressure upon
the Government at "Washington in order
to stop the delivery of war supplies to
Great Britain and China.

Herr Hitler made a mistake in gauging
the effect of such a treaty upon the people
of the United States. Instead of frighten-
ing them, the pact demonstrated to Ameri-
cans that the simplest way of protecting
this country from a combined assault would
be to support the British and Chinese. The
swing of public opinion in this country to-
ward all-out aid to the British can be attri-
buted to the triple Axis pact.

It may be interesting to call attention to
some of the statements recently made by
;Hitler in connection with the present war.
Asserting- that "this is a total war which
will never end until total destruction of
England has been accomplished," the
Fuehrer seems to give a final answer to the
"Wheeler-Lindbergh talk of a "negotiated
peace."

Referring to the possibility of American
supplies reaching Great Britain, the Ger-
man dictator boasted that "When we were
forced into this war, we had plans ready,
even then/ for this emergency." So, it
seems, when the war began, Germany had
already made plans to prevent the United
States from selling war supplies to Great
Britain and France, although such sales
are entirely legal under international law.

'";—" Herr Hitler has developed into a very
efficient promoter of Anglo-American
funitv. If he does much more talking, he
-will run the risk of unifying Americans,
including the isolationists.

Latin-American Gesture
More than one hundred visiting stu-

dents from Latin-America are studying
the English- language at the University of
North Carolina. For six weeks, the stu-
dents will reside in the University, which
is undertaking this novel experiment as a
practical development of the "Good Neigh-
bor" policy.

It would be a good idea for other col-
leges and universities in this country to
follow the example of the North Carolina
institution. Probably the best way to ad-
vance American influence in Latin-Amer-
ica is to encourage .'the study of the English
language. In time, we hope, it will be cus-
tomary for students from this country to go
to South America for similar courses in
Spanish and Portuguese.

: The mutual exchange of students be-
tween the two countries will help to devel-
op the solidarity which must exist' in the
New World if it is to stand against the en-
croachments that threaten it from across
the seas.

Cuba Offers An Improvement
; The "seditious plot," allegedly discov-
ered by President Batista of Cuba, and the
subsequent expulsion of the heads of the
Cuban Army and Navy by airplane, reveals
an interesting change in the usual tech-
nique of revolutions.

Generally, if the head of a small coun-
try discovers that somebody is engaged
in "a seditious plot," seeking to overthrow
the government- and to assassinate the
president, the suspects would be lined up
before a brick wall for prompt execution.

. We have no way of knowing whether
president Batista acted nervously and with-
out justification, or not. -We congratulate
Cubans upon the fact that no blood was
shed.

Keeping Up With The San

Aircraft officials are now predicting
speeds of more than 1,000 miles an hour as
engineers increase the power of engines
and improve the construction of airplanes.

Such speeds will not arrive in a month,
or a-year, but present speeds were consid-
ered impossible a few years back. The size

of airplanes seems to have no limits and
nobody knows how big the plane of 1960
will be.

New methods are being devised to elim-
inate air resistance which, at one time, it
was thought would definitely limit air
speed. Huge planes, measuring1 200 feet
from wing tip to wing tip and weighing
more than eighty tons, are in production
and will skim through the air with the
greatest of ease, thanks to modern engi-
neering- science.

When the 1,000-miles-an-hour plane
arrives it will be possible for man to fly
around the globe, keeping up with the sun
Nothing but the international date-line
would make him miss a day.

Give Aid To A Brave People
We understand that an effort is being

made to raise funds for the relief of Greek
civilians who have suffered as a result of
Italy's invasion.

Surely the people of -Greece deserve
the generous support of democratic nations
and the people of this community will be
honoring themselves in making a generous
contribution to the Greek Relief Fund
which will assist homeless victims of Axis
aggression.

There was a day when the civilized
world was the beneficiary of the culture
and intelligence of the men and women of
Greece. Today the fighting men of mod
ern Greece have given an example of valor
that reflects the ancient glory of their na-
tive land and, once more, places civiliza-
tion in the debt of a brave people.

When the effort to raise funds for
Greece is made here let us gladly contri-
bute a creditable sum to be used for the
relief of the stricken civilian population
of a worthy nation.

Says Fascism Is A Corpse
Leland Stowe, veteran foreign corres-

pondent for The Chicago Daily News, says
that unless "strong German aid is sent soon
to the Italian Army, Italy will be complete-
ly out of the war."

Mr. Stowe has been on the Greek bat-
tlefront since the Italian invasion began
and he asserts that there can be- no dis-
counting of Greek success. The Greek
Army, he says, has completely defeated
Mussolini's legions and but for bad wea-
ther "Italy's humiliation would be com-
plete."

Mr. Stowe says that "there is no more
Fascism in Italy, only a Fascist corpse be-
ing held up by the Nazis." He gives three
causes for the Italian debacle: (1) The
Italians thought the war would be a pa-
rade; (2) they had poor staff work and
made many blunders; and, (3) they "mis-
used their air power, employing it to ter-
rorize civilian populations instead of de-
stroying concentration centers and com-
munication lines.

Stocking Ad Drops 'Leg-Art'
Most of the readers of newspapers are

familiar with what is popularly referred to
as "leg-art" seen in news pictures, adver-
tisements and specifically used to convince
the theatre-goer that a certain actress, is
tops in entertainment. - • .

The development of "leg-art" has been
characteristic of the so-called modern age
and, be it noted,.the device is used to at-
tract attention of women as well as men.

In the advertising of hosiery "leg-art"
has been widely featured, although most of
the sales are naturally attributed to female
buyers. It seems that a shapely limb, dis-
playing a brand of hosiery, has its appeal
to the ladies and the writer takes judicial
notice of its affect upon the males of the
flock.

What we wish to warn you about, how-
ever, is the fact that an advertiser of hos-
iery is about to send out a stocking adver-
tisement which will not show a leg. It will
appear in the March magazines. Don't say
it took you by surprise!

1940 Better Than 1929!
The estimated cash income of Ameri-

can citizens, during the year 1940, was
$74,200,000,000 by Jesse H. Jones, Secre-
tary of Commerce, who points out that this
is ten per cent below similar figures for
1929. . : - . . • ; • - •

It is interesting to observe, however,
that prices in 1940 were lower than in
1929 and that the smaller 1940-income
brought as much, or more, than the 1929-
income.

In other words, the standard of living
of the people of the United States in 1940
was probably above that of 1929. Never-
theless, we still hear some grumbling and
complaining about the "hard times," which
seem particularly severe in ravishing the
incomes of the higher-bracket families.

It is possible, of course, that the big
income group has suffered some loss of
income and that the lower-income groups
have enjoyed increased, incomes.

There's work done feilows!

UP TO THE SENATE.
WILLKIE FOR ALL AID.
LANDQN OPPOSES BILL.
PARTY VOTE IN HOUSE.
REPUBLICANS DIVIDED.
PEOPLE FOR THE BILL.
OTHER ISSUES IGNORED.
THE PRESIDENT'S POWER.

The passage of the Lend-Lease
'Bill by the Senate is considered
assured by Administration lead-
ers, "who are working to speed the
measure to the President as soon
as possible. Public hearings on
the bill were conduced by the
Senate Foreign Relations commit-
tee last week, which immediately
began the consideration of amend-
ments, with clear indications that
a majority favorable report would
soon permit the debate to begin
upon the Senate floor.

The highlights in the hearing be-
fore the Senate Committee, of
course, was the appearance of
Wendell Willkie, who came back
from Great Britain to-tell Senators
that if Britain falls, America in-
evitably will be at war a month or
two later.

The Republican nominee for the
presidency expressed the opinion
that this country should send all
its bombers, except those needed
for training, and five en- ten de-
stroyers a month to aid the Brit-
ish,'•because "mad men" are loose
in the world and while no man
;'can guarantee" that aid to Grit-
am will not involve this country
in war,.he expressed the opinion
that Hitler is far less apt to be
aggressive toward the "Western
Hemisphere while England stands.

Hi\ Willkie's testimony differed
widely from that of former Gov-
ernor Alfred M. Landon, Repub-
lican candidate for the presidency
in 1936, who declared that he part-
ed company with the President's
foreign policy over the Lend-Lease
bill, which he described as a
"guess-and-be-damned" policy. Mr.
Landon believes that a British vic-
tory -would be to our "very great
advantage" 'but fears that the Pres-
ident will attempt to impose Amer-
ican ideals and ways of life on the
entire world.

Previously, the House of Repre-
sentatives, by a roll call vote of
260 to 165, had passed the bill.
The voting was largely along
Party lines, with 236 Democrats
and 24 Republicans passing the
measure over an opposition which
included 25 Democrats, 135 Re-
publicans and 5 members of the
minor political parties.

Described as a measure "to pro-
mote the defense, of the United
States," the bill gives the Presi-
dent broad powers to manufacture
and dispose of defense article to
nations whose defense ;s neces-
sary to the defense of the United
States. .

No limit was placed upon the
•amount of aid that could be given,
but defense articles procured from
funds already appropriated could
not be transferred beyond a value
of .$1,300,000,000. Congress re-
tained power to rescind the Act
by majority action by both houses
and' terminated the authority on
June 30. 1943, but allowed three
additional years to cany out com-
mitments made by thai time.

Politically - minded observers
were impressed with the opposite
views expressed by the former Re-
publican presidential candidates,
Messrs. Landon and Willkie. The
fact that Republican members of
the House voted almost sis-to-one

rainst the Lease-Lend measure is
taken as an indication that Mr.

illkie will have a hard, time es-
tablishing; his views in the perma-
nent policies of the Republican
Party. ; . ,V v .. •. - .

By'H. S. Sims

While many Republicans are on
record in favor, of assisting Great
Britain in her struggle, they "view
with alarm" the immense powers
granted the" President and think
that the end in mind can be ac-
complished in a better way.

Along this" line, it .is interesting
to report that a survey by the Am-
erican Institute of Public Opinion
indicates that fifty-four per cent,
of the people of the nation think
the Lend-Lease Bill should pass.
In addition, fifteen per cent, fa-
vored 'the bill with qualifications.
Only twenty-two per cent, cast
their vote in the negatives and
nine per cent, reported that they
were undecided.

Once again, the Democratic
South appeared likely to lead the
rest of the Country in support of
the bill. A break down of Demo-
cratic and Republican voter?
showed that sixty-nine per cent,
of the Democrats were in favor of
the bill against thirty-eight per
cent, of the Republicans ques-.
tioned. Twenty-three per cent, of
the R-epublicans favored the "bill
with qualifications against ten per
cent, of the Democrats- of like
mind. Opposing the bill were
thirty per cent, of the Republi-
cans questioned and thirteen per
cent, of the Democrats. Those un-
decided included nine per cent, of
the Republicans questioned anc1

eight per cent, of the Democrats.

Generally, the Survey finds that
public opinion in this country fa-
vors increased aid to Britain "ever
at the risk of war," and believes
that American aid is more likely
to prevent war for this country in
the long run than it' is to draw us
into the present struggle.

Consideration of the "Lend-Lease
bill has about engaged the undi-
vided attention of the Capital for
the past few weeks and there is
little likelihood that other issues
will take the spotlight until this

controversial .proposal is disposed
of. Certainly, no one can dispute
that it. give's vast powers to the
President of the United States and,
so far as we know, this is unpre-
cedented in the peace-time history
of this country.

Nevertheless, it should be re-
membered that the President, -un-
der the Constitution and as Com-
mand er-in-Chief of the- armed
forces 'pf the Republic, possesses
vast power and that so far as war
or ]ieace is concerned, the Chief
Fx'-eutive of this Republic - can
issue orders almost certain to in-
volve the nation in. war.

The passage of the Lend-Lease
bill will not constitute, we think,
the surrender of congressional
powers; but will'rather, represent
the .deliberate conclusion of legis-
latures that, in the present condi-
tion of world affairs, with dicta-
tors, in absolute control of prac-
tically the entire resources of Eu-
rope, it is necessary for democra-
cies •. tc- -place probable power in
•he hands of their responsible offi-
cials. Otherwise, it is feared,
iemocracy will be unable'to func-
tion with the speed and dispatch
that is necessary to- protect the
vital interests of the people of-the
lemocratic nations. v

There can be little doubt, we
aelieve that the majority of. the
people of this country are posi-
tively against entering the war
unless it is necessary to actually
lefend the United. States. Pre-
ponderant public opinion is also
against the dispatch of American
soldiers • to Europe,, regardless of,
what transpires on that Continent.

SOFT LANDING
, Leadville, Colo. — Although lit-

tle Paul Hoffmeister, 3, tumbled
out of an automobile travelling at
50 miles an.hour, he was unhurt.
He fell into a soft snow-bank on
the side of the highway.

THAT BUOYANCY AND
EXUBERANCE WHICH
COMES WITH FREEDOM."

—PROFESSOR. FREDERICK-1-TOHNER.
""THEn/zatrTiMKMAMMK/CAJV HISTOKA"

THE AMERICAN
SPIRIT

AMERICANS ARE FREE TO

EXPRESS THEIR BELIEFS AND

TH&R. ASP/XAT/OMS.

PIONEER AND TRADITION IS TO WORK
BUT ALSO TO &/VE Tf/E OTHEG.

IN SETTLING AMD DEVELOPING A WILD
CONTINENT WE FACEDDISASTER AFTER DISASTER.

Where Are Our Airplanes?

AMEMCANSKOME THROUGHEACHCRISIS W1THASMILE.

By Wells Lewis * %
Fourth of a series of articles on airplane production written for A

thin newspaper and the New Jersey Presn AMHOelation by Wells Leirlii, i ¥
special writer Tor the New Brunswick Bnlly Home Slew^. A

"Our Planes At War" J
In. my last article, I spoke of the trouble in adjusting "1

and re-adjusting air production to rapidly changing mili-_ j
tary needs. But the job of making any airplane at any ^
time is more difficult than most people outside the aircraft Jj
industry can appreciate. . *|

In the airplane industry, the big word is precision.- | j
And precision takes time. The Wright Aeronautical Cor- -J
poration in Paterson gives each of its airplane engines 50,- %
000 separate inspections. 1«

Such care is! absolutely necessary. As an aviation' %
industrialist told me, "If a bearing burns out on~your car, -1
you stop at .the nearest service station=and have it repaired. |
But if something goes wrong with the engine of a $250,- ~i
000 bomber 20,000 feet up in the air—that's a different q
story!" • . 4

Designing Against Death . ~ f
The engine is not the- only part of the plane that must ; :

be constructed with caution. For flying at 360 miles per 1
hour, darting, swooping, side-slipping, turning to avoid an *
enemy, the construction of a plane's body must be created |
not just for.beauty or for distinction or according to some #
artist's whim, but for immense speed, extreme maneuvera- j
bility. A mistake by. the designer, by any of the numer- J,
ous mechanics, and plane and pilot must pay with their $
l i v e s . . . " • . • • . " . . . «

. The construction of the wings, the strength of the" . •;
plane body at every point, must be such as to withstand "?
terrific strains. No addition or subtraction to a plane's j

design can be. incorporated until i t is thoroughly tested. - _
The British asked Brewster to make a. place for mounting ^
two additional machine-guns on the wings of the single
seat-pursuit plane; but Brewster refused because the com-
pany felt that such an addition would demand a fatal sac -
rifice of the plane's maneuverability.

An airplane must, meet all ordinary conditions and -
in war time it must meet, many extraordinary ones. Air- J™-̂
plane manufacturers wonder at the way their own engines I %
stand up in grueling dog fights. "Those flyers," they say^ I
"put s tains on their engines that no engine ought to be ~?
able to stand. With death all around them, they cannot ~A
be thinking of their engines, I suppose. But somehow, '3
most of those engines stand the gaff." ?

The German Planes
The care and precision which go into American planes -_

have sometimes been attacked as a contrast to German
"mass - production." The idea is current that the Nazis*
have adapted themselves to wartime'eonditions by throw-; V
ing planes together -with/thread and rubber bands—planes*, £
which do not last long but do last long enough to accom-* ~
plish their purpose. : - ̂

This idea, however, seems to be false. German en-
gines, f ound in planes wrecked on Englfsh soil^shp^v ajore- * J
cision and accuracy of workmanship rivaling Britain's and! *
America's best. The-plane bodies are somewhat simpler "* Ĵ
than ours, with fewer instruments; but they are not card- 3
board boxes. The answer to German, ability to combine1 ~k
quality with quantity is the answer t o German superiority 4t
in all other branches of air production: time and standard- ^
ization.

An Engine Factory
In no phase of air production is the complexity of the

air industry so clear as in such a great engine factory as
Wright Aeronautical in Paterson. The size of the five
large units, the variety of operations inside, reveal in them-
selves what a problem the company faces. . "N _

. At one end of the production are the benches after)
benches where engineers sit over their blue-prints, under
powerfullights. At the other, the last parts are fitted to *
the engine with personal care of an artist finishing a por-
trait. In between are the myriad operations whose ac-
curacy makes a regular jconveyor-belt assembly line im-
possible.

Engines must always improve. In 1932, Wright's1*
9-Cylinder Cyclone engine generated 950 horsepower. It ___
now generates 1200 horsepower and weighs less than it
did then. Nor is there any increase in bore or stroke.
Such an achievement is amazing. To increase horsepower,
you must increase cooling capacity. But how can you
increase horsepower and cooling capacity ̂ without increas-
ing weight? Wright engineers and mechanics had to find
the answer, and in a world at war, must go on finding such
answers. . ,

Hard metals must continually be fitted together. Thus
in many operations, production flow must wait while a
metal part is softened by heat before being fitted into its
place. But all parts must be strong, tough. So parts must
often be annealed, hardened, in chemical vats. All this
takes time (50 hours to "nitride" the inside of a cylinder
barrel, for instance).

Machining parts is an extensive process. In Wright's
a rough-cast master rod weighs 74 pounds when it arrives
at the plant, weighs 16 pounds when machined. It is also
an expensive process.' Oil for lubrication must flow in
huge quantities. But Wright's must watch their expenses;
so the oil is reclaimed and used over again.

Guarding Against Sabotage
More time, more care is demanded in protection

against sabotage, as we shall sle in the article on protec-
tion. Every nut already screwed on is then wired on by
hand. Every little- opening is covered over with cello-
phane, lest metal shavings be poured in. After assem-
bly, the completed engines are locked up under guard un-
til being shipped off".

And at all times, there is continual testing of the
work, from the inspection of raw material to such compli-
cated machines -as the:Bynetric Balance Indicator which
tests the counter-weight. Thirty new soundproof booths !

—which are also air conditioned, explosion and fire-proof
—have been built at a cost of $50,000 each as part of the
expansion program. The old, noisier booths are still used

(Continued on Page £) ' _
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Mrs. Lucka Again Is Named
President Of Women's

Missionary Unit
FORDS—Mrs. Arthur Lucka

was reflected president and Mrs.
William Hansen eleeted secretary
of the Women's Missionary Socie-
ty of Grace Lutheran Parish House
this week.

A report, was given on the re-
cent movie held at the parish
house- Refreshments were served
following: the meeting by Mrs.
Paul Chovan and Miss Muriel Han-
sen, hostesses.

Present were: Rev. Robert
Schlotter, Mrs. Arthur "Lucka,
Mrs. William. Hansen, Miss Muriel
Hansen, Mrs. Brehms, Mrs. Wil-
bur Dunham, Mrs. Howard Madi-
son, Mrs. C. Rodner, Mrs. Emma
Smith, Mrs. Mary Johansen, Mrs.
Audrey Bauer, Mrs. Martin Sin-
det and Mi's. Paul Chovan.

.—Members of the Junior Wom-
an's Club visited the Girls' Voca-
tional School In Woodbridge
Wednesday night.

—A rehearsal of the choral
group of the. Woman's Club was
held Monday night at the home
of Mrs. A. Hudson, Dak Tree.

(Continued jrom Page.l)
William Goddard, Northern Dis-
trict president, and Donald Ban-
ner, president of All Saints Chap-
ter, Elizabeth.

The Rev. George H. Boyd, rec-
tor of St. Peter's, and Miss Mar-
tha L. Sherman, home on fur-
lough from her work as teacher of
English in an Episcopal Church
mission school now functioning at
Chennan, Yunnan Province, China,
conducted -the conferences in the
afternoon.

The study theme of the con-
ference was "Missionary Activ-
ity," in accordance with the de-
sire of the Rt. Rev. H. St. George
Tucker, presiding bishop of the
Episcopal Church in the United
•States, •- to emphasize support of
missions. The Episcopal Church
appropriated $300,000 at the Gen-
eral Convention in Kansas City
to carry on missionary work
abroad previously maintained by
the Church of England but now
curtailed by expenses .resulting
from the. war. Motion pictures of
"the General Convention were
shown at the conference.

Committee Members
Included on the committee

which planned the conference were
William Goddard and Donald
Banner of Elizabeth, Vernon
Brown and Miss Carlyn Singer of
Perth Amboy and Miss Connie
Van Horn, of 90 Hornsby Ave-
nue, Fords,

Vernon T. Brown, vestryman
of St. Peter's Church, was the
guest speaker at the February
meeting of St. John's Guild held
recently in the Chapel social room.
Mr. Brown discussed his experi-

'ences while attending the general
convention of the Episcopal
Church as official youth delegate
from the Diocese of New Jersey.

Members present at the meet-
ing included Miss Ida FuHerton,
Miss Viola Fullerton, Mrs. Fred
Olsen, Mrs. Robert Krauss, Mrs.
James Tapley, Mrs. Kenneth Van
Horn, Mrs. William Varady, Miss
Edith Wargo, Miss Anne Whitten,
Mrs. Charles Pfeiffer, and Mrs.
James Quish. Refreshments were
served by a committee consisting
of Mrs. William Varady, Miss
Edith Wargo, and Mrs. Fred 01-
sen.

CLARA BARTON—Miss Lor-
raine Sonnenthal, 52 Burchard
Street, became the bride of John
J. Jackson, 22 North Thomas
Street, Metuehen, Friday night at
St. Peter's Episcopal Church, Perth-
Amboy. Rev. George H. Boyd,
rector, officiated. A reception fol-
lowed for sixty guests at Thorn-
sen's Community Hall, Fords.

The bride, whoNmade her home
with her sister, Mrs. Marshall
Hawkins, at the Burchard Street
address, is the daughter of Mrs.
William Sonnenthal of this place.
The bridegroom's parents are Mr.
and Mrs. Victor H. Jackson of
Metuehen.

The bride was given in marriage
by her-- brother, Elwood Sonnen-
thal of College Point, L. I. Mrs.
Mildred Hawkins was her sister's

look What You've Done7

Is Presented Before
Clara Barton Club

CLARA. BARTON—"Look What
You Have Done." a play, was pre-
sented by members of the Little
Woman's Club at the regular meet-
ing of the Clara Barton Woman's
Club Tuesday night in the:school.

The presentation was directed
by Mrs. Stephen Kraft and Mrs.
Raymond Wilck, councilors.

A short business session was
conducted by Mrs. William Testa,
president.. The choral group ren-
dered several selections under the
direction of Mrs. Daisy Thornall.
Refreshments were served.

Fords Man Is Found Guilty

Sentenced Next Week
FORDS—Ira Jordon, 27, 71

Wildwood . Avenue, was found
guilty of assault and battery on his
wife, Virginia, after trial by jury
Monday morning in Quarter Ses-
sions Court, Mew Brunswick.

Jordon was accused of beating
his wife while drunk last Novem-
ber 20. .

The local man will come before
the court for sentencing- February
22. His counsel was Woodbridge
Strong, 390 George "Street, New
Brunswick.

HAWAII
., A serious housing shortage is
reported in Hawaii where the per-
sonnel of the Fleet at the Pacific
outpost has 70,000 persons.

(Continued from Page 1)
Edward Kennedy, Jack Erceg- and
Joseph Puschman. The votes were:
Kromer, 144; Tuttle, 136; Ken-
nedy 116; Erceg, 71, and Pusch-
mna, 25. The 512,044.74 budget
was adopted 51 to IS. This year's
budget is $1,146.32 higher than
last year's and is the only increase
in the township.

Vote In Fords
District No. 7 (Fords)—Anth-

ony L. Ealint was reelected and
Joseph Cavalitto was elected to
full three-year terms. They ran
unopposed and polled 234 and 258
votes respectively. Robert Krauss
defeated Walter Lybeek 205 to 50
for a one-year unexpired term.
The budget of $11,191.88 was
passed 151 to 44.

District No. 8 (Hopeiawn)—
Joseph Bosze defeated George Mc-
Cabe 112 to 90 and Andrew No-
vak was reelected with 134 votes.
The budget of $5,699 was adopt-
ed SO to 20.

District No. 9 * (Bast Iselin)—
Irvin Raphael defeated Richard
Roloff 187 to 75 for a full-three-
year term, while Daniel Reynolds
won over J. A, Groffkopf, Fred
Funk and Gordon Gill, Jr., for
one-year unexpired term- The $2,-
200 'budget was carried.

District No. 11 (West Iselin)—
Harold Mouncey and Alfred
Thamm Were reelected over John
Schlamp. The budget of §6,264
was adopted, -while the referendum
to b«ild a new §25,000, firebouse
was defeated. ,

SUN-CLEER
Closed Saturday. Open Until

10:00 P. M-, Thursday & Friday

Entire Stock
$2 - $2.39 Val.

First Quality Q **y
Pure Silk _ 2 pr .O / C
RINGLESS HOSIERY
Full Fashioned - Reg. 57c

matron of honor. Herbert; Daniels
of Woodside, L. I., was best man.
Ushers were LevenWorth Tyler, of
Ran tan Township and Edward
Paris of Perth Amboy.

Upon return from a •.wedding
trip to West Palm Beach, Jackson-
ville and Miami, Fla., the couple
will reside temporarily at 52 Bur-
chard Street.

—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Eiehler
and daughter, Janet, of Stamford,
Conn., spent the week-end with
Mrs. Eichler's father, T. Bernard,
Highland Avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pfeif-
fer Sr. and Mrs. Harry Fullerton
of Smith Street motored to Bound
Brook recently.

—The Ladies' Auxiliary to Pro-
tection Fire Company No. 1 met
Tuesday night at the firehouse.

—Mr. and Mrs. William Siska
and children, Helen and Ernest,
Douglas Street, were recent guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Geza Siska of
Carteret.

:—Misses Anne Bobal and Sue
Balojr, of Perth Amboy, r Mary
Chavonko and Grace Toth spent
Sunday in Hew .York,

—Arthur Gloff, Fifth Street,
and Wilson Haberkorn, Douglas
Street, who are-stationed at Fort
Dix, will be. transferred to Vir-
ginia.

—Adolph Quadt, Hoy Avenue,
is recuperating at his home after
being a patient at the Perth Am-
boy General Hospital.

—Miss Rose Haberkorn, Doug-
las Street, attended a dinner-dance
at Oak Hills Manor recently.

St. John's Chapel
Rev. William H. Schmaus, S. T.

B., Vicar. • Miss Ida Fullerton,
organist. Services for Quinqua-
gesima Sunday: Morning prayer
and sermon, 9:3.0 A. M.; church
school, 10:30-A. M.; Young Peo-
ple's Fellowship, 5:45 P. M. (Vis-
iting Union).

I

Reasons Why
" It's Easy to '

Borrow
•At '

Penn
Personal
Loan Co.

' I t 's easy because (1) Convenient 1 to
,15 month rates (2) So fees, fines or
i fiednetlons (3) Interest charge only
• on art aft I time you keep the money
' (4) Loans on your signature alone.
rHHH HBSQHhl ICAJI CO.

C O t S M H fi'siATE SHEETS
Ow' SUN-RAY DRUG S1OEL1

I fane KCTH ifflSOY 4-GOS7 I
IV - i i / n i i . " • i 11 ; n J I ' i- f i

George M. Hawkins
Of Clara Barton Section

Victim In Mishap
CLARA BARTON—Mrs. George

M. Hawkins, 52 Burchard Street,
suffered slight injuries Saturday
when the car in which she was rid-
ing and driven by her husband was
struck by a Jarge trailer truck at
Amboy Avenue and Route 25,

Mrs. Hawkins was' treated .for
bruises and shock at the office of
Dr: Charles Calvin, Woodbridge
Avenue, and taken to her. home in
the Raritan Township Safety
Council Ambulance.

According to police, the truck,
driven by Daiton R. Trader of
Horsey, Va., and owned by Grow-
er's Exchange, Inc., of Norfolk,
Va., failed to stop in time for a
red light on Route 25. The Hawk-
in's vehicle traveling on Amboy
Avenue, was struck as it crossed
Route 25. The truck jumped a
curb and- sheared several pole guy
wires narrowly missing poles near
John's Diner.

Attempting To Cross Road,
Soldier Is Struck By Car

WG'ODBRIDGE — Private John
L. Hall, 23, attached to the 29th
Air Base Squadron at Langley
Field, Va., escaped serious injury
Monday afternoon when he "was
struck by a truck driven by Francis
W. Gillespie, 34r of 324 North Ful-
ton Avenue, Baltimore. The acci-
dent occurred on the super-high-
way near the Speedway Garage
where Hall was crossing the road.

The soldier was given first aid
treatment for a smashed finger on
the left hand at the Speedway
Garage and continued on his way.

—Mrs, Arthur.. Brun-dag-e and
Mrs. Walter Keene entertained the
Go-Getters Social Club at a Val-
entine party Saturday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. Brundagc in
Easy Street.

—Mr. and Mrs. Russell Harri-
son, Miss Lottie Smith and Ray-
mond Harrison of Main Street,
were recent visitors in Hulmeville,
Pa;

—Mr. and Mrs.- Aage Hanson
and daughter, Elsie, Meadow
Road, were recent New York City
visitors.

—Mrs. Russell Furze, of Sonora
Avenue, entertained a number of
friends at a Valentine Party on
Friday evening. Those present
were: Mrs. George Walfarth and
Mrs. John Goetz, of Irvington;
Mrs. Edward Ammerman, of Chat-
ham; and Miss Olive Gray of Hill-
side.

—Mr. and Mrs. Leo Christensen,
the Misses Dorothy Lax and Mar-
garet Christensen, Mr. and Mrs.
Lester "Gerhardt, and Mr. -and Mrs.
Arthur Nelson, of town, accom-
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Dudley
Painter, Mr. and Mrs. John Stebens
and John and Warren Stebens of
Ra-hway enjoyed a skating party
Saturday evening.

—Richard Quigley and Edward
O'Neill and Miss "Winifred-Quigley,
of Iselin. and Miss Eleanor Lock-
ateh of Fords, attended a .theatre
performance in Newark Sunday
evening.

—The Misses Marie Kane and
Mastandria and Ralph Tomasi of
Iselin, accompanied by Sam Tufaro
of Oak Tree, attended a perform-
ance of "Gone With The Wind" on
Tuesday evening at New Bruns-
wick.

—Mrs. Walter Farrelly of Coop-

MARKE^AT PARTY
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Hra-

bifc Hosts'-In Home On
Izola Avenue

. FORDS—Mr. and 'Mrs, Michael
Hrabik, Jr., 15 Izola Avenue, cel-
ebrated the first birthday of their
daughter, Yvonne, at a party in
tneir home. - •

Guests present- were: Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Swoboda, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Staniszewski, Mr. and
Mrs.1 John Petroley and daughter,
Geraldine; Mr. and Mrs. John
Lasky, Mr. and Mrs.- John- Borzu,
of Perth_Amboy; ,.Mr.. and Mrs.
John Yanovsky, Mr. and Mrs. John
Rako'zly, Mr. and Mrs. Steve Es-
tok,..of Hopeiawn; Mr. and Mrs-
Steve Peterseafc and son, Steve,
Jr., Mr. and. Mrs. Gerald Galya,
of Raritan Township.

•Mr. atiS Mrs. "James Elder, Mr.
and Mrs.- Jack Colligah, of New
Brunswick; Mr. and Mrs. John
Smiriga, of South Amboy; Mr.
and Mrs.. Michael Hrabik, Sr.,
Stvee ;and" Joseph Hrabik, Helen
Hrabik, Dorothy .Szorey, Helen
Sz'oVey, James:Szorey and Mr. and
Mrs. Michael Hrabik, Jr., of Fords.

FOR SAtAPS

RECIPES ON

Flagstaff Foods are safe* exclude!/
through your naborhood indepeft-
denf grocer. He serves you faith-
fully, handles only quafity"iFoqj&.

Largest Star Sapphire
The Star-'of" India, weighing 563

carats, is the largest star sapphire
known. :It was brought from India
over 30 years ago-and is-now in.the
Morgan :collection-of' gems at the
American Museum of Natural His-
tory in New York. . .- "

er'Avenue, spent Tuesday in Jer-
sey City. " • * . " .

' -̂ —Mrs. Elizabeth - Sasley- and
daughtr,.Mary, .of Astoria were the
Sunday guests of , Mr... and Mrs.
John O'Zll of Benjamin Avenue.

FALL and WINTER

Extra Specials in Fine Furnishings!

91 SMITH ST. PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Open Friday night until 10 P. M.
Closed Saturday, Washington's Birthday

Reg-. $2.95 Value
NEW SPRING

Prints and Solids

Just 200 Dresses
Reg. d» 1 .00
$2.00 Va!.

112 SMITH STREET
Perth Amboy, N. J.

Hi!
lliil
WINDSHIELD WIPEES
AND SHOCK ABSQRBEE5
Drive Your Cat in NOW!

257 New Brunswick Ave.
(at Elm St.)

Perth Amboy, N. J.
3ranches: Newark jmd Jersey City

P. A. 4-3Z5B
Open 8 A. M. te 6 P. M.

Ask for a demonstra-
tion of a Universal
Elec t r ic Vacuum.
You'll be amazed at
the amount of em-
bedded dust and dirt
that it will remove—
from rugs and furni-
ture that you thought
were clean. There's no"
back-breaking work
involved. There's no
need for worry about
the dirt problem.

Visit our showroom,
or ask for a demon-
stration at home i>y
one of our represen-
tatives.

Every Piano in tfce store great-
ly reduced. Latest ityle models.

WAS
$225
330
295
315
-365
375

NOW
$185
$195
$220
$245
$275
$285

As little as 10% down,
Balance on easy

payments.

261 Madison Ave.,
South of 3Iajest£e Theatre

Perth Amboy
Telephone P. A. 4-U00G

Shop Thursday ancl Friday Closed Saturday
Open Evenings

FINAL CLEARANCE
of

All Worth $2.50

Complete Closeout of
Every Hat in All Colors

$1.35 and $1.50 VahieP

$

\ REG. Q
$1.00 NOW C
REG. &- |
$1.50 NOW^Io

LEATHER AND WOOL
ridWM LINED and UNLINED
bliU ? fi5 ODD LOT 25c '

Reg. $8.00 AH
.Wool Coats Now-

All Woolriek and Albert Richard Coats Reduced

Regularly $1.65

A LARGE ASSORTMENT
OF COLORED SHIRTS

IN ALL SIZES

TWEEDS AND UNFINISHED WORSTEDS
Reg. $2.95 ...Now $2.7S{Reg- $3 9§
Reg. $3.45 ..Now $3.29lReg $4.45*. JSTow

MEN'S WEAR

163 Smitk St. Phone P. A. 4-0803 - Perth Amboy

^SSYICE

A-S26S
H O N E C O M P A N Y
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When Dorothy Lamour cuts
off her long locks and turns to
dispensing: the flip crack, abetted
by two virile co-stars equipped
with mean lines in the person of
Robert Preston and Preston Fos-
ter, the only logical outcome is a
picture calculated to appease
laugh-huugry America, Entitled
"Moon Over Burma/* it is sched-
uled to start doing just that on
Tuesday at the Strand Theatre.

Lest there be any misapprehen-
sions aboutMiss Lamour, it should
be noted immediately that she has
not been made over completely.
She has cut her hairT which has
changed her appearance to some
extent; but she hasn't given up
chanting those torrid songs, and
she gives out with two of them in
this picture: "Mexican Magic"
"Moon Over Burma."

The picture itself, as the title
indicates, has a tropical locale, but
it isn't just another picture about
the tropies in which a few peo-ple
move around in the heat and noth-
ing happens. This picture finds

A few days later the scene has
shifted to a compound up in the
jungle -where Dorothy complicates
everything for everybody. She
has both Preston and Foster in love
with her. She startles the natives
by wearing a white, sharkskin!
pl&ysiiit (and who wouldn't be
startled), and then she has the
boys' aged and sightless partner,
played by Albert Basserman3 wor-
ried about her presence.

The fact that the boys have bor-
rowed money only involves matters
more, for the man they borrow it
from has a daughter (played by
Doris Nolan), who falls for Pres-
ton Foster. As it turns out, she
tells Robert Preston that Preston
Foster loves Dorothy Lamour and
vice versa, if you follow us. And
then fun goes under full steam,
leading- to a climactic log- jam and
forest fire and everything that
could be wanted to top off fun.
Louis King directed.

PTA HAS SOCIAL
GOLONIA—The Parent-Teacher

the two handsome fellows with Association of Colonia School held
Preston in their names, partners in
the teak business and competing
for Miss Lamour's affection as
•well.

This all comes about because
they need money to keep the teak
•business going and run across Miss
Lamour chanting a ditty in a Ran-
goon bistro after they have bor-
rowed the dough.

a very successful social Tuesday
afternoon. Mrs. Thomas Hynes
won the special awai-d. Among
those present were: Mrs. Sidney
Pinkham, Mrs. Charles Scott, Mrs.
Russell Feakes, Mrs. J. Schneider,
Mrs. W. Agden, Mrs. J. Taggert,"
Mrs. James Sadder, Mrs. P. Mer-
rit, Mrs. William Wells, Mrs. L:
Leworthy and Mrs. J. Miller.

Free Dishes
To The Ladies

Every
Mon. - Tues. PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Free Comics
To Every-

Boy & Girl
Sat- Matinee

-FRIDAY - SATURDAY & SUNDAY-

Co-feature

Fred Scott

"The Singing

Buckaroo'

Also: Chapter 13 "The Green Hornet Rides Again"

Monday & Tuesday Wednesday & Thursday
Returned by Popular Request

2—Outstanding Features

I C - M P i C T U

Chafe GQBURN - Bealah BQNQI

— Also —

"SKY DEVILS"
Spencer Tracy - Ann Dvorak

When Better Dog Houses Are BniU

Plays Part Of Insane In-
ventor In Film 'The

Devil Commands'

Boris Karloff is back I The mas-
ter monster of the cinema returns
to the Crescent Theatre /screen
tonight in Columbia's newest chill-
er, "The Devil Commands." Thrill-
packed and jammed with suspense,
the film is the most exciting shock-
er to come out of Hollywood in a
long time. . Once again Karloff
proves that terror can make for
real entertainment as he walks
away with all the honors in a
grim, stark tale of an insane in-
ventor, possessed of a mad desire
fco communicate with the dead!

•Soon after the story opens, Kar-
Ioff retreats to' a desolate old house
on the shores of New England and
sets up a weird laboratory, where
he desperately strives to pierce the
veil that separates the' living from
the dead. Operating-on the theory
that pure science " can . succeed
where spiritualism has failed, Kar-
lofF expresses his theory in these
words, "We hold in our hands a
key thai; can unlock the. door be-
tween the living on earth . . . and'
those who live beyond the grave!"

Becomes Killer
Completely rational when, he be-

gins his experiments, Karloff is
slowly transformed into a mon-
strous killer as he creates a gigan-
tic electrical device to aid him in'
.delving into ' the blood-curdling
world of unsolved mystery! The
film reaches its whirlwind climax
when Karloff, completely mad by
now, seizes his young daughter
and attempts to experiment with
her in spite of the great .danger
involved. Just'at that moment the
enraged townsmen, who have be-
come infuriated with Karloff for
murdering one of their neighbors,
storm the house and attempt to
crash into his laboratory. In a
final scene which has rarely been
equalled on the screen for sheer
suspense, Karloff turns a deaf ear
.to the surging mob and turns on
the electricity at-its highest pitch
in a desperate effort, to achieve
success!

Karloff has never been better
than he is in" this made-to-order
role and lovely Amanda Duff is
completely charming portraying
his beautiful 'daughter. .

-•#—**- it

3 *

Evangelist Will Continue
Services At Amboy Church

PERTH AMBOY — Rev. John
Linton, D. D.. gospel preacher, and

j evangelist, will continue his evang-
I elistic services at the Baptist
Church, High and- Market Streets,
this place, up to and including
Sunday nig-ht.

Jack Benny will be in them! That is, he will if Fred Allen and
Mary Mai-tin have anything to say about it, and' they've plenty
to say in Pat-amount's new comedy, "Love Tny Neighbor," the
film in which that well-known radio feud comes to the screen.
With Rochester among those present, the picture starts tomorrow
at the Strand Theatre.

Troubles Of Newlyweds In
Big City Is Portrayed

By Turner, Shelton

A story as simple, straightfor-
ward and heartwarming as any
to reach the screen in some time
opens Monday night at the Cres-
cent Theatre. It is "We Who Are
Young," featuring Laria Turner
and John Shelton.

The new picture unfolds the
story of a young couple, portrayed
by Miss Turner and Shelton, who
marry with high hopes for conquer-
ing a large city. It moves from
the courtroom where the marriage
is performed through a rapid series
of climaxes which finds the couple
eventually forced to go on relief.

•The role of the wife, Margy, is
a distinctly new departure for Miss
Turner who. up until this time has

| been seen in collegiate and danc-
ing: daughter roles. Her ability as a
straight dramatic actress cannot be
denied from now on. She shows

rare sympathy and understanding
for the character she portrays.

As the husband, Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer introduces John. Shelton, a
personaible chap whose dramatic
abilities have also been more or
less untried. Shelton, too, gives an
excellent account of himself in a
difficult role and will probably foe
given more important assignments
on the strength of his perform-
ance.

The supporting cast includes
Gene Lockhart, as the self-made
employer who has forgotten . Ms
own youth ' ;

Is 'Arizona/ Majestic Feature Starring Jean Arthur
A flaming romance set amid the j

Sun-drenched splendor of the Ari- j
zona desert, amid the stirring tur-
bulence, of a mighty era, Colum-
bia's "Arizona" opens tomorrow at
the .Majestie Theatre with Jean
Arthur starred in the most trium-
phant role qf her sensational
career. Never before has the
screen captured in - all its brave
magnificence a story so breath-
taking- as this romantic drama of
Arizona's birth. Never before—
not even with, his "Cimarron"—
has Wesley Ruggles produced and
directed a motion picture so great
in conception, so memorable m
scope. .: ''

That "Arizona" is destined for
cinematic greatness is a reason-
ably obvious "conclusion. The
splendid, spectacular efforts made
by Columbia and Wesley Ruggles,
by the cast and crew of "Arizona,"
is apparent in-every foot of the
stirring film. . Adapted to the
screen by" Claude Binyon, "Ari-
zona" is rich with the romance and
the color inherent in Clarence Bud-
ington Kelland's magazine serial.
A masterly understanding of-'.all
that makes for breath-taking en-
tertainment -underlies*, the .Indian
raids and the cattle stampedes, the
sun-drenched vistas of magnificent
beauty and the contrasting squalor
of the • fortress city of Tucson,
with its goia-seeiiers.. and home-
steaders,-its storekeepers and gam-
blers and killers-; with its lounging
Mexicans and sullen Indians.

That" Miss'•Arthur's--choice for
the major role :in "Arizona" ŵ as
the. only possible -one,- is. attested
to by the brilliance of-her,per-
formance^ • Xs .; Phoebe Titus, in-
domitable fighter and pioneer,. Ions
white woman among1; a .thousand
Indian-besieged bad men, "Miss Ar-
thur exceeds in emotional and dra-
matic effort anything she has ever
done for the screen: As the.drawl-
ing ' Peter Muncie,.. Missourian
bound for California, William Hol-
den is equally to be praised; young
Holden. proves ^again his right to
the stardom he. won:..in' "Golden

Boy" and in "Our Town." Soldier, j with iPnoebe Titus her troubit
fighter, laughing1 lover, he shares' her battles—when she lets hi

By Loretta Grogan
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THEATRE, PERTH AMBOY

COMMEMORATES

With A Store-Wide Sales Event
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

We List A Few Of The Specials
We secured permission from the manufacturer,
HARDMAN-PKCK CO.. to sell a limited number of the

Beautiful Louis XV

HARRINGTON GRANDS
and give "
$

Trade-in allowance on your eld piano regardless of
age, make or condition

Nationally Priced at $

For Friday and Saturday Only

You Can SAVE $50 On This

HARRINGTON SPINET
Nationally Priced At $325

This Beautiful Model Spinet, With Direct
Action and Unique Case Styling Is Yours $

For Only
© 9

USED STUDIO and GRAND PIANOS

Low As Low As
$135

OPEN EVENINGS

n50 E. Jersey St.
Elizabeth

-—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Robmson
and family, of Benjamin'Avenue
spent Sunday in New York visiting
relatives. - • • \

- —Mrs. SusseJl Furze and "daugth
ter, Joan, of Sonora Avenue spent
Saturday at: Hillside at the home
of Mr. and iMrs. Fred Jtapp.

—Harry Berger, of Oak Tree
Road, returned home from the St
Peter's Hospital on.Friday after
noon.

.—Mr. and Mrs. Michael Ro-
mano, of Long Branch, were the
Sunday guests of. h.er parents, Mr
and Mrs. Charles Eenz of Co&kley
Street. ' . "

—Mr, and Mrs. John Ellis, of
Cbrreja Avenue, entertained rela-
tives from Union Beaeh over the
week-end.

—Miss Alice Degenhardt, of
Rahway, spent Friday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. George Degen-
hardt,. of -Hillcrest Avenue.

—The Misses Rita Coimelly and
Agnes Jursa of town visited Mr
and Mrs.'"William Grob and daugh-
ters, of, .Kearney,

~^-The Woman's Afternoon Re-
publican. \Chxb met Monday~after-

l*>

noon at the home of Mrs C
Huttemann, Ji , of Fiat A\
Plant, were made fox a club
bratiojt in the form of a Cl
dinnei to be held on Marcn
the- home of Mrs. Wrafidd
child of HiHcrest Avenue

—iBainey Mattenson /̂
Masses Dorothy Tomasa and His
Houncey of town attended a ps
m Metuehen -on Saturday

—Vincent Xmffen, of
A\enue, is a patient at St
Hospital, where he -
operation on Friday. ' -

—Anthony Ciceone of Oak ^ r
Road enter tamed a numbed? "i
fxiends at his home on S&turda f
evening The guests included J>&r

ey Fallon of Union Beach.,Katfcr>i
Carvella of Oak Tree; W
Schultz, Kay Ellis, Jack and
my Quigley, Ruth Wolchik, Silvl
ter MeCann, Gene Tomaso, la i
Piopper, Thomas Cairns, Yaxoftn

Hemata, all of town -sf
—The Misses Bettjp Breen^an 1

Patricia O'Neill, of town, atfceaet' tl
a perfoimance of "Gone W h
Wind" in New Brunswick on
day afternoon.

ALSO
It's the MAGICAL MUSICAL from Hollywood's GLAMOUR SPOT!

•ith KEN MUSRAY - LILLIAN CORNELL
I. CARKOLL NAISS.r HOSE.BOBART
BRENDA and COBINA - SHEILA RYAN .
•nd FEATUniNC I t . HOST SZUTHna. CCtlS In 1-K WOBIB

READERS'

THEATRE, PERTH AMBOY

Continuous from 2 P, M. Phone P. A. 4-0108

4 Days Starting With

LATE SHOW SATURDAYS
Last Complete Show 11:00 P. M.

•All Seats 28c, Tax Included P

STARTING WITH

..JUNGLE THRILLS!

Dorothy Lamour
Robert Preston
Preston Foster j

FREE CHINA
TO THE LADIES

•THURSDAYS
SHOW STARTS 1 -00,P. M SUNDAYS

L T - " i- »a •
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TAKE ONE

"He isn't an idler, dear. He's
."itten a novel that has several
snderful situations in it.".
"He ought to take one of them,
en, and go to work."

LIKES THE STYLES

"Frank. S3ys he likes the present
rtes."
'How's that?"
''Says the men are hardly ever
aibled with the mosquitos now."

SHOWER LIKELY

Triend — I understand there is
eJy to bs a shower most any day
•v .

3r:de-to-Ee—Oh, I do hope i t
n't rain or. my wedding day.

CENSOKED

"Mother, what do you call the
in who owns our house?"
'••Wen, I'd hate to tell you what
^ier called him the last time he
feed our rent."

QUIET HOUSE

Prospective Tenant—You're sure
.s is a nice, quiet house?
Dwfler—Madam, this is a well-be-
ved house—I've never heard it
ike a sound in my life.

'SOCKS'

"He got so many socks they made
ai ill."
"How could getting socks make a
an ill?"
'•When he gets 'em in the eye."

Valve Grinding
The remedy for a loss of power Is
it always valve grinding, according

the American Automobile club.
is even simpler and less expen-

se having the spark timing adjust-
i, together with valve timing. This
ill work wonders for restoring the
iwer of the average engine.

8 PER SYMBDOM OF ' \ JTS &HOOT1N* PAINS DOCTOR.1

ANOOD1-ES KOUYVOBBLES j I EVERY ONCE IN AWHILE
OOMICKS. l£f$ <S1V£ p - J / PAINS CUT ME LIKE A
VUNCE OFER i ^ - T j -

VE VlLLSOON LOCATE
CAUSE UP PER

DER PAINS,YET.'

NOW SAV ;AH-H.'|. J 5ED AH
NOT OUCH

HOW CAN ! GIF A USSETN TO DEE

OUCH IF YOU ALVAYSJ- f THIS TIME S E
6 I A HOO.ERJ ] PAIN WAS IN

ANOTHER PL ACE OH WELL, IT Li. WASH
EM OUT SO YOU

HEAR BETTER

NOW REMEHBER/AH'ISS VUM.DINfi UMT"OtfCH'l5S
UWT DEV ISS NOT

. IN
EiER THO1D UNT

TIME I ASK YOU TO SAY "AH'.1

USSEN.1 SAY IT LIKE D l S — ' A WOWCH!

NEFER MIND DEIMWN$j
I SAY, SAY AH SA.Y

AH UNTCUT OUIDDER
OUCHES.' NOW VUNCE

, SAY'AH'1

I HAD A SHARP
'PAIN IN THC

BACK

AIND ID SAC ENUF MIT A HOLLERlN' PATIENT 1
MITOUtD HAVIN'A KECFOOZUhTKIDAROUNTl) t SAID SOAK HIM

ONE £QR ME* NOT

SOAK ME*

HERE iSS IT TWO PEESCRIPTlONS 1VUN JSS
CHLOEOFORM FOR. PER X1PS UNT DER ODER
ISS CARBOLIC ACIP TOR YOU. AFTER YOU ( -
TAKE DEM I VILL FEEL MUCH BETTER

WHEMlGlT THIS OFF
MY CHEST Wi PAINS-

8E GONE, I

I -

Co.Jix.Laaa, Ho- j

Population c£ Germany
A recent census shows that the

population of Germany is 79,600,000,
not including Memelland or the pro-
tectorate of Bohemia — Moravia.
There are 38,000,000 males and 40,-

, 800,000 females.

Slightly Particular
A tma'nt officer in Kinston, N. C, „

offered a youngster a lift to his
school. "Not in that thing," replied
the girL She walked.

Bow to Moon
Many persons of a superstitious

nature still bow to the mooa when,
first they see it and turn the coins
in their poefcets.

Virginia
' Virgin^—with a population of
about 568,000 had the largest popu-
lation of any state when the United

• States was formed.

'Crocodile Tears'
Crocodile tears are tears shed in

insincere grief—from the legend that
crocodiles shed tears over men
whom they devoured.

Choiera
Cholera develops more rapidly

[ than any other germ disease, ac-
} cording to Collier's. Persons ha
j been known to die from it within
| one fcour after feeling its" first
[ symptoms, __ ' "

Leather Storm Boots
To keep leather storm boots in

good Condition, the National Bureau
of Standards says that leather boots
should be periodically dressed with
neatsfoot oil or other recommended
water-repellent dressings.

Smallest Bird
The hummingbird is .the smallest

kind of bird in the world. The os-
trich has the largest body in the
world.

Ancient Loom
. The ancient Egyptians wove" with
Ja primitive loom. The first success-
Jful power loom was Invented in 1785
W Edmond Cartwright.

Intense Heat
In a new South Dakota flour mill,

the heat generated by friction in the
grinding machine is so great that
heated air it creates, drawn oS by a
fan and washed is sufficient to
heat the entire six-story building,
except in very cold weather, says
Collier's.

Fuels for Illumination
There are seven fuels used for il-

lumination. They are oil, wax, tal-
low, wood, paper, gas and, elec-
tricity.

First NieSels
The first nickels were coined in

1866 . . • }'

Housing Experiment
Newark has embarked on an ex-

periment in education which will be
watched by school authorities and
municipal officials throughout the
county. The board of education is
.building a public school to be an
integral part of Seth Boyden court,
United States housing authority pub-
lic housing-development.

It's a Fact :

Strange things happen to food at
high altitudes. In an airliner 10,000
feet up, a three-minute egg takes 12
minutes to boil, an ordinary cake
collapses and soup in a regular
vacuum bottle boils, and blows the
cork out.

No State Bird
Connecticut is the only' state in

the Union in which no state bird has
been designated, officially or other-
wise.

Immigrants Enter Country
The- greatest number of immi-

grants entered the United States be-
tween 1900 and 1910. The numBer
was 8,795,000.

George Wa,sfeinston's Secretary
A mahogany serpentine front sec-

retary on which George. Washington
wrote his personal letters is consid-
ered one of the finest existing pieces
of American Colonial furnitureJk

Pound of Feathers
There is considerable difference

in weight between a pound of gold
and a pound of-feathers.. Gold is
weighed by the troy system, in
which there are 12 ounces to the
pound, while feathers are weighed
by the . avoirdupois measure, in
which there are. 16 ounces to tiie
pound.- A troy pound, therefore, is
less than the avoirdupois pound.

Across Bexing.Strait.
The distance from East Cape, the

most easterly point of Kussla to
Cape Prince of Wales, Alaska, is
only about 54 miles. This is ihe
closest approach otjsny part of Rus-
sia to the American shore.
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76rmer Checks U. S. Metcds, 37 to 2$ While Latter
ters Barber Asphalt, 41 to 24 lit YMCA Circuit

FORDS—General Ceramics and Catalin posted wins
?riday night in the Perth Amboy Y. M. C. A.> Industrial
Basketball League. Ceramics blasted tL S. Metals 37 to 29
ind Catalan smashed Barber Asphalt 41 to 24.

Kosup was the big gun for the Ceramic ca'gers, scor-
ing twelve points. B. Hill and Smalley, with eiffht count-
ers apiece, and Jegrlinsky with a "
;otal of seven trailed Kosup.

•Jeromes registered thirteen
points to pace Catalin-. Krilla's
jount of eight was next best fol-
lowed by Melesik and Barcellona
with six points apiece.

Barber Asphalt (24)
Harkins, f 2
Kelly, f 2
Cymhy, f • 0
Vrobel, e .._ 4
Bartz, g : 1
Fyfee, g 1

10
Catalin (41)

Melesik, f .-... 3
Krilla, f 4
Henderhan, f 1
"Wagenhoffer, c 2
Jeromes, g 6
Bareellona, g 3
Peszkewicz, g 1

20
U. S. Metals (29)

O'Hara, f - 2
Jager, f 5
Bilerwercuk, f 2
Baka, c 0
Mclaughlin, g 2
Krumm, g .— 2

2
1
0
1
0
0

4

0
0
0
0
1
0
0

1

1
1

%
1
0

6
5
0
9
2
2

24

6
8
2
4

13
6
2

41

5
11

4
. 0
5
A

13 3 29
Ceramics (37)

Jegiinsky, f 3 1 7
B. Hill, f 4 0 8
J. H31, f 0 0 0
Kosup, c 6 0 12
Keenan, c 1 0 2
Novak, c 1 0 2
Smalley, g ..._ 4 0 8
Anderko, g 0 0 0

19 1 37

Leads Club To Big Sweep
Over New Brunswick In

League Encounter
County Lions League

Standing- of Teams
W? L. Pet.

Spotswood 54 12
South River 44 22
Jamesburg ....: 41 19
Sayrevi'lle '. .-. 43 20
Cranbury .31 32
Fords 28 38
Milltown 25 39
Englishtown 16 41
New Brunswick 14 46
Perth Amboy 13 47

.818

.667
.683
.683
.492
.424
.391
.281-
.233
.217

FORDS— Paced by Benish, who
turned in a three-game total of
561, the Fords Lions won three
from New Brunswick Monday
night in a Middlesex County Bowl-
ing League match.

The sixth place Fords combine
found it easy going against the
ninth position Brunswick quintet.

A 206 by Benish and a 219 by
Dambach topped high scoring by
the locals.

Fords (3)

DeJby-Rbmoiril Combina-
tion Is Too Much As

Mates Aid Victory
WOODtoDGE — DeJoy and

Romond staged a two-man court
hurricane at the Parish House to
help the Cadets wreck the Arrows,

2 to 20, in a Woodbridge Inter-
mediate Basketball League game.

DeJoy registered 21 points while
Ebmond chalked up 20. Jardot
aided the grand total by contribut-
ing ten counters. Baruny's total
of six was tops for the Arrows.

Cadets (62)
G F P

DeJoy, f 10 1 21
Jardot, f 5 0 10
Romond, e 10 0 20
Hurscer, g - 3 0 6
Boyle, g 1 0 2
Finn, g 1 1 3

RECREATION BASKETBALL
LEAGUE SCHEDULES

For Week of February 24th

Township Hea.vy Seniors
All.games Thursday evening1 at

the Hig-h School—At 7 P. M.,
Bears vs. Avenel; at 8 P. M.,
Greyhounds vs. Big Five; at 9 P.
M., Greiners vs. Barrons.

Woodbridge Uglit Senior
At the Parish House, all games

to start at 8 P. M. — Monday,
Bombers vs. Jo-Jos; Tuesday, Dea-
cons "vs. Teals; Wednesday, Grey-
hounds v. Terrors.

Wootibridge Intermediate
At the Parish House, all games

to start at 7. P. M.—Monday, Ar-
rows vs. Aves; Tuesday, Comets
vs. Cadets; Wednesday, Wolves vs.
Cyclones.

Woodbridge Juniors

Mulvaney 149
Benish ISO
Predmore 173
Lund 156-
Dambach 162

159
206
140
160
219

199
175
124
159
167

Totals 820 884 824
New Brunswick (0)

Height 145 137 165
Bergen ...... 156 187 165
F. Gowan --- 120 98 101
An'stein 148 122 125
Frisch 130 161 209

Totals 30
Arrows- (20)

G
J. Koliar, f 2
Gerfby, f 0
Baruny, c 3
M. Kollar, g 1

2 62

Hopstoek, g 2
Salvia, g 0

F
0
0
0
3
0
1

hooper From Mid-Court With Five Seconds Left To
Play Puts Game On Ice; Also Sinks 9 Field Goals

CARLISLE, PA.—A looper from mid-court by Bernie
Keating', Dickinson College pivot ace, g-ave his teammates
a thrilling 57 to 55 victory over Rutgers University here
Friday night, with only five seconds left to play. Keating-
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. James J. Keating, 523 Alice
Place, Woodbridge.

The Rutgers nemesis was Keating, whose consistent
scoring on tap-ins, pivots and long
shots provided 20 points and the
margin, which brought a relished
victory to the Carlisle quintet.

The New itrunswicK university
battled desperately to cut down
Dickinson's margin in the final per-
iod, but the Carlisle team managed
fco stay two or three points in the
van until the final minute of play,
when a beautiful twin-pointer by
George B-rightenba'ck, Scarlet for-
ward, tied it up at 55-all.

The
Tie Skort-lived

deadlock was shortlived,
however, as Keating came through
with his sensational game-winning-
tally.

Pivot play for Dickinson was
brilliant as the Woodbridge court
star paced his teammates and
proved much, too much for Rut-
gers. Keating- ehalked up nine field
goals and two fouls to account for
his, total of twenty points.

Totals S 4 20

Totals „.- 699 805 759.

FORDS

RESULTS

Fords "B" League
Fords Sporting (2)

Gain Notch In Middlesex
Bowling Circuit By
Beating Brennans

County Major League
Standing of the Teams

W, L. Pet.
Sehwartz 43 21 .696
Burlew's 40 20 .590
Allgair's 38 31 .551
Duttkin's 38 31 ;551
McHenry's 28 31 ,551

[Brennan's :... 37 32 .536
iJackins 36 33 .522
jCarteret Academy.. 32 37 .464
(Spotswood 29 40 .420
Carteret Rees 27 42 .391
Fords : 26 43 .;377

(SayrevUle 25 44 362

| 'FORDS—The Fords Recreation
ikeglers climbed out of the cellar

Anderson 182
Turkus
Young .

' 206
145

Damboci 166

180
154
170
173

-192
148
196
177
157

Gayla
Sabo
Bacskay
Nagy .....

922 845
Fords Coal (1) .

245 130
151

126
177

At the Parish. House, all games (Stanley 161
to start at 6:30 P. M.—Monday,
Lions vs. Arrows; Tuesday, Cy-
clones vs. Comets; Wednesday,
Rangers vs. Barrons.

Fords Intermediate
At Fords No. 14 School, Mon-

day, Feb. 24—At 6:30 P. M., Owls
vs. Phantoms; at 7:15, Rinkydink-5
vs. St. Johns; at
Hunters.

8, Arrows vs.

STANDINGS OF THE CLUBS
Heavy Senior

W L
Big Five 1
Barrons 1
Greiners 1
Golden Bears 0
Avenel 0
Greyhounds 0

Woodbridge Light Seniors

W
Deacons 4
Terrors 3
Teals _ 2
Jo-Jos 2
Greyhounds 2
Bombers ....- 0

WoodbrJdsfe Intermediate

w
Cyclones 2
Wolves 1
Aces N 1
Cadets
V. R. Comets
Arrows

Juniors

Cyclones ...-., 2
Comets
Lions
Arrows
Rangers
Barrons

Intermediate

St. Johns 3
Owls 3
Rinkydinks 2
Phantoms 2
Arrows —.. 1
Hunters " 0

Marincsak ........ 138

167
162
145

870

183
205

200
165
198

747 755 951

Ki-oop Meats (2)
Kroop 140 139
Hirner 160 157
Hansen - 124 134
Gaydos 174 156
Stevens : 151 188

211
193

the Middlesex County Major Bowl-
ing- League by taking two games
from the fourth place Brennan
five Sunday.

The local combine won the first
and third games, losing the second
by. twelve pins.

Double - century marks were
touched by FIusz, 207; W. Romer,
221 and 212; Banzyk, 200 and
201, and Larsen-, 202.

Fords (2)
Flusz .'.... 157 207 "198
W. Romer 221 194 212
Pavlik 164 170 167
Banzyk 171 200 201
Larsen 178 181 202

749 774
Chesebrough (2)

169 165
176 172

Ohal
Sipos
Krajnyick 148
Collow 188 177
Deak 173 168

876

165
157

184
202

89.1 962
Brennan's (1)

177
jjenkins •.— 179
Carlisle — 171
Abby :~- 190
Kennedy

.Stofeywski "Will train 85 Army
(usieioas in modernizing test.

758 830 859

South Second Coal (1)
192 156 215

Ellis .„ 3 154 127
Deak 1401 197
Lesko 193 170 125
Varga 169 203 169
Madger 132 175

826 858 833
Corner Tavern (1)

Whatney 133
Thomson 130
McLarry 156 191
Mackay 137 98
Sankovich 171 144
Bilka 171 178

160
170
117

765 745 777

A. H. Moore D. C. CD
Kop'whatts 196 156
Martin 150 164
Hickel 161 149
Kochek
Jugan 178 152
Marhevka 156 190

151

206
184
191
204
191

980

231
187
190
176
183

Team From Fort Dix To Be
On 1941 Schedule, An-

nouncement Reveals
NEW BUTJNSWICK — Rutgers

University will blaze the way for
colleges of the country by schedul-
ing a major 'football game with, an
army camp team, George Little,
director of athletics revealed lit an146

168 (announcement made today.
Negotiations are under way with

nearby Fort Dix, indications
are that the Invitations for a pick-
ed camp team to meet the Scarlet
on October 18th, will soon be of-
[ncfally accepted.

"It is highly appropriate that the
177 ]spot -where Intercollegiate Football

841 Sl l
Peteraott'* Brakes (2)

,._ 143T7ce -..-
Benish - _ 130
Perry _ 19Q
Peterson 171
Balla 136
Ksntor 151

175
145
157
213

122
141
12$

1S6

749

145

205
188
178
169

77S 833 SS5

was born—here at Rutgers^-
should be the site of the first
modern game "between a service
team an<i one from the colleges,"
Director Little stated, as he dis-
closed plans for cooperating with
National Defense by staging the
contest.

Combining desires to contribute
competition and facilities to the
training program, with .the op-
portunity presented by the o-pen
date on the 1941 football schedule,
Little recently approached Army
officials and was as5u.red that the
proposal was hig-hly acceptable.

•BY ELMER "STEVE" VECSET

Louis Slipping?
A great percentage of the sports writers these

days have come to the conclusion that as a result of
his recent drama with Red Burman, Joe Louis is now
on his way out. Doubtless, you have read much of this
"stuff". "Whether there is really any sound reasoning
behind this belief is a widely discussed topic, but nev-
ertheless, a surprising number of critics are unanim-
ously agreed that since Louis took all of five rounds
to flatten "Red" Burman, he must be approaching
his end.

Their main argument is that Joe doesn't have
the same lightning-like punch which he used to carry
with him in the ring. They say since Burman put up
such a good fight in the first rounds, Joe must be slip-
ping, or if the writer is a bit more cautious—Joe is
approaching the beginning of his "trail back"— what-
ever that means.

This corner is not in the least convinced that
Louis is on his way out for two or more good reasons.
The first is that Burman was a game guy, down to the
core, and. would have been a little tougher opposition
than Louis had been accustomed to no matter whether
the fight had to be "held'this year or last. Even the so-
called experts paid their respects to Burman's spirit,
determination and ability before the fight And after
the fight Louis admitted that Burman had been a rath- -
er tough.customer while he lasted.

Burman Really Tried
"That was the only man I've faced lately except

Tony Galento who really tried to fight," muttered the
Brown Bomber. Joe even admitted that his last wal-
lop to Burman's niidsection "was just about as hard as
I ever landed." So it seems likely that better opposi-
tion was more responsible for Burman's showing
'against Louis rather than a poor showing by the cham-
pion himself. Everyone lauded Red's gallant stand
which he made in the first four rounds. In fact, Mike
Jacobs himself was so impressed -with the showing of
Burman that he didn't offer much opposition to the
Baltimore heavyweight's demands that he be allowed
to fight some of the champion's foremost challengers
before they caught up with the champion themselves
—or vice versa. *

Another reason why we "won't count the Brown
Bomber as sliding down hill quite -yet, is the fact "that
even ag-ainst unusually tough opposition he finished
his man in just about his average number of rounds.
When Joe found that Red could let it soak in on the
head, he tried his basket and there the party end-
ed. All that time Louis was pounding ineffectively at
Burman's head, the. latter did not weaken Louis
enough to keep him from blasting Ms own hopes out of
sight with just two or three mighty punches. After five
rounds of battling (and with a tough opponent) Louis
still packed enough punch to crush his foe with three
blows. That doesn't sound so bad.

Army Is likely To Get Champ
Louis may not have been in his best shape for the

recent bout, although no such alibis have come from
his corner. Well, there is no need for albis, say Louis
fans—and they're right. To finish an opponent by a
K. O- is far from disgrace—and right now Louis fans
are more worried over the draft than about his op-
ponents. But the Bomber isn't worried a bit. He said,
"It will be all right with me," and that he'd go any
time and what's more "take anything they give me."
In all probability, the Army is the only one who could
dethrone the champ and probably the one who will
start Louis on the long-awaited downgrade which '
we've heard so much about, if anything does any time
soon.

American League Schedule
On April 14th, the New York Yankees will in-

vade Griffith Stadium and take on the Washington
Senators in the opening game of the American League .
season, 1941- Then on the next day "Today's Games"
will read something like this: Chicago at Cleveland,
Detroit at St. Louis, Philadelphia at New York, Wash-
ington at Boston'. Each two teams will play a three-

' on tfage S)

Ceramics Alone
Survives In Week s

Alley Contests
Industrial Bowling League

Standing of Teams
W. L.

U. S. Metals 49 17"
Copper Works 48 18
A. S. & K 42 24
General Cable 40 26
R. & H „ 40 26
General Ceramics ...1 38 28
Public Service 35 31
National Lead ~- 34 32
Shell Oil 30 36
Titanium - 28 '38
Dry -Dock 29 37
White Owls 27 39
Natco 24 42
Seaboard 24 42
Steel Equipment :. 22 44
Carborundum 18 48

WOODBRIDGE — Township
teams competing in the Perth Am-
boy Industrial Bowling League
continued on the wrong road as
higher ranking combines detoured
the local machines. General Cer-
amics, however, managed to get
through for a victory over Nation-
al Lead.

Security Steel Equipment was
blanked by Titanium -and Natcp
was zeroed by General Cable. Car-
borundum lost two out of three
to B. & H. and Shell Oil met the
same fate at the hands of Public
Service. Ceramics won two from
National Lead.

Twin-century marks were regis-
tered by Krohne, 227; Columbetti,
225; Berndt, 207; and Romer, 200.

Titanium (3)
Heck 155 192 155
Stehm 177 186 151
Portik 162 182 184
Alexander 165 165 195
Bickel 182 173 180

Totals 841 898 865
Steel Equipment (0) *

Parker 137 156 165
Blind ". 125 125 125
Bixby ; 136 169 170
Stophen 167 152 166
VarfCamp -' - 191 172 17S

Totals 756- 774 804
National Lead (1)

Jaglowski 145 134 153
Jost 114 176 163
Gaydosh 141 148 163
Jessen 144 147 174
Urbai-ski - 185 202 159

Totals 729 807 832
General Ceramics (2)

Bandies 147 160 166
Pucci 166 164 194
Banzyk 180 162 170
Knbiak 188 156 187
Jenkins 197 159 188

WOODBi&tDGE—Closely contested -games iea t i | | j j j
this week's activity in the Township Heavy Sehi6r
ball League ̂ presented in the high school gym. •. / ^ - j j p

""The Mayor Greiner Association Belted-the Hopelapp
Greyhounds 45 to 37; the Barrons nipped the GcSJp
Bears 34 to 28; and the Woodbridge Big Five defcgjjj

Ave"nef 33/t6; 29.:"' . " . . / / ?v l | |
Jost and Krumm Copied

honors -with the Greiners _
Kluj and $. Cipo-lead"."the^i^j|
hounds In -point-getting.. Qres^o^g
count >of. 16 "was tops for-'the.-sB^p
rons." Gadek tallied - nine; ••'to-

Central Jersey Competition
To take Place On Fords

Recreation Alleys
FORDS—The second annual

tournament of the Central Jersey
Women's Bowling- Association,. an
affiliate.of the WIBC,which, this,
year, will be held at; the Fords Rec-
reation alleys, -will get under way.
Saturday, April 19," Competition
will -take place weekends only—
Friday nights, Saturday afternoons
and all day Sundays. -

AH sanctioned league members
of the association' are eligible, to
participate; .There "will be Class A,
B andi C divisions ta take care of
all types of bowlers in. team
matches, doubles and singles.

The deadline for averages is
March 1 and all secretaries are
asked to . forward their averages
as soon after March 1 as possible
to Miss Adele Levi, association
secretary- . . •

Entry blanks • will be furnished
to league secretaries upon request
about March 1, April 1 has been

the Barrons. F. LefEler/.-wM^^
points, was high' ifor the B j ^ j f | | |
Lotz and Lee, with seven -.a^#":i||||
respectively, -worked tes t f o r ^ ^ J
n o ! . "•• • :. . • -.•."". • . • ; - ' i " 3 S

Greyhounds (37) .' ..V-v^||i
S. Cipo, f ..-.-_..-....,
Halanik, f ...
Kluj, c :..
Kozma, g — --..

5
1
6

4

g

Greiners (45)

Karnas, f

Krnmn, g
Barcellona, g

"is-:-;ji§i

Barrons (34)
J. "Earnas, f
W. Karnas, i
Cipo, f
G h e
Thomp on, g
Greshnk, g

• 21:
I
o
0
3-
3

. .7

' " " • • , 14
'Golden. Bears (28)

t 4
-0 -
0 I
0 i
4 H
0 1
2 li

3=

Gadek, f
Gillrs, f

set as the deadline for "filing en-! Miller, e

tries.
The Central Jersey W. B. A. com-

prises 306 members embracing
Middlesex, Monmouth and Hunter-
don counties.

Totals 878 807 905
sun on d)

Schuler 141 163 148
Pokol 124 178 177
Kovach .' 156 157 191
Krohne 181 227 183
Hmieleski 149 161 142

Totals 751 886 841
Public Service (2)

Dickson ._ 228 172 148
Hutira 154
Waltz 145 167
Ruskowslci 180 170 183
Holman ..-. .-. 182 147 156
Wynkoop 182 189 238

Totals 917 832 915
R. & H. (2)

Korneski ,. 190 211 163
Pleakin 163 191 166
Brown 202 191 224
Romer 154 172 178
Koch 181 157 158

• Totals 890 922 889
Chrhoruridnm (1)

Blind 125
Colombetti 225 177
J. Sabo ...-- 144 157 192
M. Sabo 162 146 167
Berndt _... 126 171 207
Piosko 186 197 190

Totals 743 896 933
General Cable (3)

Meshrow 147 149 166
Arnberg: .-_ 213 139 ' 181
Regula 167 1&0 183
Tarr .„.„.„ 191 192 213
Shuback ....;...-„., 158 206 177

Hang Up Easy Victory By
3 9-21 Margin; Kozma,

Kluj High Scorers
"WOODBRIDGE-— With.every,

mac scoring at least three points,
the Greyhounds whipped the,Teals
39 to"21jn a Wtiodbridge Light
Senior Basketball League'-game'at
the Parish Horase.

Kozma and KIu-j, with thirteen
and ten points respectively, star-
red for the winners.. Salvia, with
twelve counters, labored best for
the losers.

Teals <21)
G. F; P-

Handerhan, f < 1 0 2
Moore, f , - . 1 . 0 2
Muller, c 0 0 0
Nagy, g 0= 0 0
Smitty, g „.: 2 -.1 5
Salvia,-g 6 0 12

Totals . ; 10- 1 21
Greyhounds (39)

G. P. P-
Pazy, f 2 1 5
Kozma, f 6 1 13
J. Cipo, f 2 0 4
Kluj, c 5 0 10
S. Cipo, g 2 0 4
Hladik, g 1 - 1 3

Totals ..._ - 18 3 39

Brodniek, g
Dunigan, g
Carstensen, g-

12 4 2"
Big Five (33)

Martin, .if 1-
MeLaugblin, f ,—:..... . %
F. Leffler, c . . : . . - :—_ 5;.
Mayer, g „:.„.:-.:.:...„ ; %•
TyerrJ, g: ,——.. 4-

2 ^
2 I
1 X
3 I
0 -i

Avenel (29) 16 ;W
Farr, f
Dunfee,. f
Royle, f _
Lee, e
DuSay, c
Wiikovets, g ~
Lotz, g .

.. -.2 -«<fii

12 Pitchers A^ongf^eWi^
Players Getting Conlrm^

•• N,EWAEK—The . - "Newar^^^J
ball. Club has' mailed' eonliSe-j^^p
28 players including 15 new- -iSe§||
Pitcher Hank' Borowy and .Cat"|S|||
Tom i?adden, who will gpV.S<^fl||
with the Yankees, arid. P i - t^^S
Coach Fred Fra^kSKrase -had^.j^|||
vibusly signed Nfewark conixac||gg
The 31 "man-squad-" mclud^^l ;^
pitchers, f.ve:-;catchers, sey&K|||l
fielders and an equal nniribeif^^
outfielders. The -, batterymeB,-;;^|i
report to- Manager J*ohri NetiitS^P
Sebring- March 10. and" the'.-ath^p
will report- to t ie FIorid3-:;c^||i|
two days-later. • ." • . / 7 ^ J | | § |

Only eleven were with••tKe.-Bea^
in their junior world series"ttiijfi^ft
last fall but with the Yank£e^f|||||
ing a squad of more"."than'^|J|||fe
Florida, Neun expects s e v e ^ : a i ^ | |
•members of Ms 1940 -elab^&^| | |
returned before opening dayy:AJit^g
1'7. ' . ..._-."_ .- -V-,;3feg

Totals 876 876 940
Natco (O)

Jeffrey 173 175 183 j
Stark _ 151 145 • !
Kluj - : - 175 {
Koyen 158 179 154 i
Eomer 200 129 163 j
Szabolsky 166 180 147

Totals 848 808 8221

137 OPERATIONS
St. Louis.—Harry B. Smythe, a

victim of osteomyelitis since 1883,
underwent his 137th operation re-
cently to have bits of infected bone
removed. He is 67 years old.

'40 BUICK ?77<S
Super Sedan • * «f
' 4 0 B U ' I C K , T A K
Super Opera _; ' ^«3
'40 oi.r>sMomi>E 6*QK
Torpetlo Sedan —. ySw
'40 POSTIAC fi'Q1?
l V j * 7 * e d « S e d a n -^ . 0 * 7 * 5
'40 O L D S M O B I l i E ^ Q ^
T o w n S i - f l n n IK c y l . ) O u D
'40 PA CKARO J Q t
Optra Coupe (ii cyl.) .... "3J
'40 C H E V R O L E T A Q C

'40 C H E V R O L E T 4 . 0 ^
D e l u i e O p e r a C o u p e — ^ « J * J
>sa B X J I C K A Q K
Tonrins; Sedan (41) 1U-J
'3JI TOOT>GE „ A.1K
n^ln^* S"iln« _.... TCJ**
'.-«> CHRYSLER vICC
Boj-fti «ctis>n *riJ3
•••a* POXTTAC A'&K
T-orfns: Serf- f<i « -̂».) „ . ^i*?**
".& FOR?) ZRpHYK KQ%
•Sff O lDSHOBJtB VfOC
T«w-:-a: c—'. (« cyl.) .... *HI3
' - t 9 T J I 3 S O T O 9 Q C
S e i l a u . R X H T O 3 D
••»i> nvrcm *tQC
C o n y . S e f l a n S p e c . t J S J j
W f f l D O D G E ^7C
v:,.Hs-«^«. *-~-™-~ Delaicr •* * **

•SJ> CADILLAC 77 c
f - p e c i a l S « - f l a n " G O " — « ' «
'AS P A C K A R D - 9 Q C
S « * f l s n . R a ^ f f l . H e a t e r O V D

T r t t i r i n B T S e d a n ( C c y l . ) dvO
"SS XASH ' 9QC
Sedan t+UU
•-tS CHEVROLET ^tdK
TfXrn fLrilnn ......„...„"„„. •*"•»
*SS POXTTAC Îfi?
Tmvn St ' lna (6-cyI.> -- t M I ' 1

Spec. Convertible Sedan O I 3

Coav. Sedan, B«£H ....
'39 MBRCCET
Club Coupe, R&H _„....
»3T L A S A H . E -
Tourfncr Sedan
'37 cnKRYSI.S^R

>37 QOD'GB .
Stqtion "Wagon Celcai>>
•Si? F O R p
Station Wacon
•37 Olf-OSMOBILE •, -- ;
Tows: Sedan (O-cyl.> ~
>3T OJLDS3IOBH1E
Bits. Coupe. (6 cyl.)

JS.7 CHEVROLET
TOTFII Redan, Radio
*3S BtJTCK - ' • : . : .
Tour. Se«f. R&B! _;„•„."
>»5 FORD
C«v(ie1* _
•3S CHEVROLET - :
CoaV. . Cotine. Rn«Kto .1^

row"
-sr
Town
S7 FOKtl

fl-cyl.

.17 % \*>H

'3S »»T JCK
B r i > m ^ Conju-
>38 FORD

475
495
265
245
395
195
315
295
255
275

35
385
355
255
155
195
195
95
35

i t ) ,r.

<fuke It}

100 OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM

ROUTE 25 AND tr. S- NO, 1
wlte PiHsl>iirsb Poin t Prn-vln

.CloverJeaf Cirele A i j
TEL. WO 8-1933

1
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/ ODELL-BURGISSER
N—Miss Leona Blanche

eU,. daughter oi Mv. and Mrs.
Samuel Odell, of LaGuardia Ave-

, will become the bride of £Jor-
Burgisser, son of Mrs. Frank

liurgisser and the late Mr. Bur-
.gisser, of Vernon Street, at the
Firet Church of Iselin, Presby-
terian, Oak Tree Road, at four
o'clock 'Saturday afternoon. Rev.
Behrenbsrg will perform the cere-
mony.

United States ready to ship
Britain $500,000,000 in "war
tools."

MISCELLANEOUS
•: •"• Woodbg. S-1S65
BBBRENS ELECTRIC SERVICE

Where workmanship is a responsi-
bil i ty-and service an obligation.

.Residential and Commercial
, - Lighting and Wiring

3S7 School Street
Woodbridge, N. .1. 9-13tf.

PAY 5c a 1b. for clean rags.
Independent-Leader, 18 Green St.,

ge, N. J.

HELP WANTED
BOYS—14 years of age or over, to

parry this newspaper. Apply at
our office. any time and leave your
name, and address. Here is your
ohance to make some extra money.

—Married man, agre 35 to 40,
Vfor theatre. Must reside in or
near -Karitan Township. Attend to
eleilning anil general work. Cre-
<iftrî ifCls inusit bear Ktr.iirtest investi-
gation. Experient-e not essential.
State- wages required. Box C, v/o
this., newspaper. - - - "

CASHIBK—Married woman, for the-
atre. .Must reside in or near llari-
. •tan- Township. Kxperieiice not e-s-

senisaV References must be;ir utrii-t-
est_ investigation. SLate wages, e tc
Box 'B,.(-/I)' tills newspaper. 2-'2O

Where Are Oar Airplanes ?
{Continued from Editorial Page)

in the day time, though after people living near the plant
complained, the old ones are no longer used at night.

The work of such a company-—of which I can give
only the faintest idea in this space-—can scarcely be dou-
bled overnight. Yet Wright Aeronautical has tripled its
production facilities in the last year and a half, will dou-
ble this figure again by next summer.

Eclipse, in Bendix, N. J., which puts out starters, gen-
erators and other parts essential to the air industry, and
which in its size, heavy machinery and high standard of
accuracy resembles Wright Aeronautical, will have ex-
panded by ten times next. Propeller construction is exact-
ing- too. The electric propeller is a highly complex mech-
anism. Each propeller calls for 112 operations. Heavy
machine tools are necessary, .-yet propellers must also be
worked by hand to obtain correct finish. A propeller hub
weighs over 400 pounds when forged, 65 pounds after
machining. Yet Curtiss Propeller of Clifton, N. J., has al-
ready started work in its big new plant in Caldwell, N. J.,
and has also acquired a Mid-Western plant containing up-
wards of 400,000- square feet..

X«xt week Mr. Lewtw will dim?us« '•MACHLNE TOOLS."

FOR SALE
FARM .for sale or exchange. 25
- "abre3, 55 woodland, S-room house,
electric, barn and 2-car garage.
Price S3500. -Edward Yess, Box 2S,
En&lfshtpwn,. N. J. 2-2S.

PTA'NO~-In~£rood condition. Harvey
-•Kelly, 24 Nielsen St., Woodbridge.
;•_.-_.- 1.U2-20*

FORRENT ~~
p ROOMS ami bath. All im-

• ."provem'entK. Adults only. 299 A ve-
nal St., Avenei. 2 - - s

' • ; . . XOTKTE
. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVI5.N' tliat

the" following ordinance was intro-
duced and • passed on first reading
by -the Township Committee of the
'uwpsnip of Woodbridge, New Jer-
sey,"'at ;i regular meeting lield on
FfebrGary'17, 19-11. at the Memorial
Municipal Building.
- -TAKK FLTRTH.1SK' XOTICK that
tlie' Township Committed will meet
on "March 3, 1341. at the Memorial
Munk-ipal Building, Woodbridge,
New '.'Jersey,, .at S P. M., Easern
tt;;n<3ard Time.- to consider the final
passage of ' the folio wins ordinance
at "which time anil place objections
thereto may bo presented by any
taxpayer of the Township.

"Objectors may file a written ob-
jection with the Township Clerk
prior .to that date.

•B. .1. DfNIGAN.
• . . . . - Townsiiip Clerk.

Helen Nemeth, Who Will Be
Married On Saturday,

Feted In Keasbey
KEASBEY—Miss Helen .Nemeth,

Oakiand Avenue, was'tendered a
surprise personal shower '. by ..the

j Misses Mary and; Rase.--Charonko,
Highland -Avenue,. Friday-night. :.

Miss Nemeth •will. be. .married at
Our • Lady of-. Peace- rectory in
fords iSaturday; to Stanley -Kipsey
of Perth Amboy. ' -. :- -.

Present at the shower -^er'e Miss
Evelyn Young- of -New -Brunswick,
Mrs. Peter Ufban, Misses Anna Bo-
galy and Sue-Balog, of-Perth Am-
boy, Mrs. Harold Prang and Mrs.
John Jensen of Hopelawn, Mrs.'Al-
bert Sitcoscy, Misses Mary Nemeth,
Helen Nemeth, Mary Konowicz and
the hostesses, Mary and Rose Cha-
ronko, all of Keasbey.

Religions Liberty
' Standing in Fairmount park, Phil-
adelphia, is one of. the few statues
in the United.States that symbolize
and are dedicated to religious lib-

. erty. It was given to the American
! people in 1876 by- the B'nai. B'rith,
: the famous international Jewish'"or-
1 ganization.

"AN DnPINANCK TO AUTHOKfZR
THE SAL.IS OF L.ANUS, Oi: ANi'

RIGHT oi: INTEREST THI';I:KU:->,
"NOT NEEDING FOi: PL'BLIC USK.
BE' IT OHDA1XED by tiie Town-

Ship Committee of the Township oT
"\\"6o(lbridg-e in the County 0L" Mid-
dlesex tha t :
• " I. • The Township Committee does
Ltl'ti-iy authorize tiie s;ile ot L l i^
foliowins !.i-;u-ts of him! ;ii private
rale' to-vr-H: Lois i und S in Kloflx
27S and Lots 2Z to :i!> inclusive in
Block'STILi, on tlu- offirial t;ix ami
fissL'.s.sment map of tha Trjwnship ol

LEGAL NOTICES

"_'. ' Tilt! minimum price at which
said property ean be purchased shall
hit Ŝ .-'tiG.fHi plus costs of. advertising
tins sale and a reasonable charge
for preparing tlie lift-ds. Paid prnp-
eriy-niust be purHiase-d in bulk ••mil
may lie bought I"1""' cash' or upon
ilie" customary contract of sale, if
purchased oii terms, tne purchaser
IiluSt make a down payment ol
$2-tt.6t] and p;Yy t.iie iv.ilw.nr-e oi' U"1

purchase price in equal monthly in-
stallments of S--.'K» plus interest at
45e"'on tlie unpaid balance.

3.. Saiil properly will also he sold
subject to tiie folio wins terms ol
sale:
1. Tiie purchaser, wlie? her for cash
- or on terras,, will pity lun PL-I" cert

•if the accepted i'id io ihc Town-
ship Treasurer on the day L>C the
sale.

2.'In ease of cash sale, ;i deed shall
We delivered at the office ot the
Township Cl^rk on March -7>LVI,
1941 upon tin; payment into the

•Township Treasury of the halance
of tlie purchase price. Failure of
the purchaser to make payment in
full of purchase price by Jtareh
ISth, 10il will result in forfeiture
of deposit.

u. SaJd premises may We purchased
under contract in which case the
purchfifier shall !•<.• crt-dilet! with

uayinem i-fquireci hy condition
numbered "mie" hereof as ;i dnv.n
payment, and will he required to
sign a. contraci on the day ol> tin-
sale with the Township tD p;i>' tlie
balance of the purchase pri'-i_- in
monthly installments r>n tlie lirsi
(Jay of each and every month dur-
ing the lift* of tlie contract to-
fje-ther with interest., t!if unpaid
balance due on said piirehasu price,
from time to time, lo draw init-r-
cst at four per tvnl H1/,- i and pay-
able each month ;IH tin? principal
is paid. The purchaser under " | i ! :

condition, ;n addition lo paying
the monthly installments and in-
terest as aforesaid, will lie requir-
ed to yay all taxes and assess-
ments which shall hereafter ac-
crue, inclii-'ltnjjr those due and nay-
able in 1311, and further t<, in-
sure said premises for tlie 1>< ni'lii
of -the municipality us required ijy
the contract of sale and grurierally,
lo <Jo and perfiirm all ot|i«r, i.-un-
ditionsi of said con tract "i" Hale.

4. Jn ea.=e .thepuy-hasftr fails to com-
ply with tiie conditions of sale se-
lected by him, (lie property shall
Ue resoid, and the amount of i'n-
deftcien«l% ^ 'Awy, thiivgud io thv
paymeiu hereMCffre mn'ie en ac-
count thereof, by tlie first purchas-
er. "

5. The Township, upon- compliance
' by ' the purchaser wirii tiip 'fi-"i>

. of sale selected tiy him, shall de-
liver io the piirc-liasef a Ijurgain
;uid sale deed.

S.'Tiie premises slitill lit- sold I'reo
and clear of all tuxes, :iss»ssniL*!ilst
and other Township Ik-ns of re-
cord to the date t«l' sale, fxcel't in
those -t-Jises where the purehaser
'selects 5lie f^ntrai-t \\\:\n. i'.i whieU
.PVent all liens will fit- ilist-linr.^ed
fit the date of delivery of ilte deed,
•4. -Any offers for the pr"peri\

i'f-rein listed must !•.:- sulvmitu*d in
V.ritiPj?. to the Township Committee
Hot Ia(Vr than LWelvt- noon <m March

H«-fer T»: \V-S{ Doek^f 114/21S. -
Kook 1«»S, I'uSf XMl

XOTICE OF FUTtr.'C SM.K
TO 'WHOM IT MAY CONCEUN:

At a regular meeting of the Town-
ship Committee of the Township of
Woodhridse held Monday, February
17. 1!MJ, I was directed to adver-
tise the fact that on Monday .eve-
ning. March '•'>, 1941, the Town-
ship Committee will meet at . S P.
M., (KST)- in tlie Committee Cham-
bers, Memorial Municipal Building,
Woodbridffe, New Jersey, and ex-
pose and sell at .public sale and to
the highest bidder . according to
terms of sale on tile \yith the Town-
ship Clerk open to inspection an.d
to be publicly read prior to: sale,
Lot :\:t in Block "K,-i, Wood bridge
Township Assessment Map. -

Take further noti<;e Ihaf. the
Townsiiip Committee -has, by resolu-
tion and pursuant to law, fixed a

I minimum price «i which said lot in
" saitl block will he sold together

with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price, bf-ing- ¥"00,00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. -Said-lot in said
block if sold on terms, will require
n down "payment of $30.Oil, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in (-qua! monthly installments oC
Sio.no pins interest ami other term*
provided ' for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may be
adjourned, the Township .. Commit-
tee reserves the right in its discre-
tion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lot in said -block to
such bidder as.it may select, due re-
gard being given to terms and man-
ner of payment, in case one or more
minimum bids shall be received.

Upon acceptance ot the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by tlie
Township Committee and tlie pay-
ment thereof by tiie purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on filo, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said prem-
ises.
1>ATKJ>: February IS, ion .

B. .1. DUXIGAX,
Township Clerk.

T« be advertised February 'Hi. and
February -S, 11HI, in the Kurds
Beacon.

Twenty Township Youths
Receive Conscription
Forms During Week

. WOODBRIDGE . — Twenty
Township . youth received their
draft questionnaires this week ac-
cording to an announcement made
by local Board iN'O. ,3. Those who
received the forms are:
• Louis PeikanV 528 Olive Place,
Woodbridge; George James Bey,
77 Benjamin Avenue, Iselin; Vin-
cent A.: "Callahan, 434 Main Street,
Fords; John J- Genovese, Box 163
Port Reading; LeRoy E. Simonsen,
471 West Avennej Sewaren; John
Brown, Fiume Street, Box 409,
Iselin; Fred Thaler, Avenei Street,
Avenei.
: Frank Wnutoski, 45 Marion
Street, .Port Reading; Joseph J.
Ryan, 816 St. George Avenue,
Woodbridge; Alexander Nagy,
Smith Street, Keasbey; Stanley
Eemiska, Box 16, Oak Tree Road,
Iselin; Joseph Kalmar, 285 Fulton
Street, .Woodbridge, James Balog,
85 Schoder Avenue, Woodbridge.

Peter Wasko, 23 Hansen Ave-
nue, Fords; Andrew C. Prang, 19
Florida Grove Road, Keasbey;
Louis Toke, -522 Amboy Avenue,
Woodbridge; John R. Bowmann,
74 Albert Street, Woodbridge;
Frank S. Wojtanowski, Grant
Street, Fords; Charles J. Scott,
Enfield Road, Golonia and James
Kara, Edgarton Road, Avenei.

Fords Couple Entertains At
House Party To Mark

Occasion
FORDS—Mr. and' Mrs. Stephen

Kozma, King George's Road, ob-
served their twenty-fifth wedding
anniversary by entertaining rela-
tives and friends at a house party.

Those present were: Mr. and
Mrs. John Budahazy, Miss Ann
Budahazy and Andrew Budahazey,
of Bristol, Pa.; Mr. and Mrs. Alex
Lakotos and children, of Perth
Amboy; Mr: and Mrs. ' Thomas,
Miss Mary Thomas and Mrs. Luk-
acs, of New Brunswick; Mr. and
Mrs. John Charonko, Mr. and Mrs.
Stephen Faczak and Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Deak, ̂ of Keasbey.

Also Mr. and Mrs. Letso, Mr.
and Mrs. John Bandies and daugh-
ter, Betty, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Kovacs, Captain and Mrs. John
Egan, Mr. and Mrs. Alex Lukacs,
Mr. and Mrs. John Yakubik, Mr.
and Mrs. John Borkes, Mr. and
Mrs. Julius Seieh, Mr. and Mrs.
Bertalan Seich, Mrs. Emma Smith,
Miss Helen Budahazy, Stephen
Letso, Jean and Robert Egan and
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Kozma and
family, all of Fords.

RARE BOOK SET GIVEN
PRESIDENT

Washington,—Rare book ex-
perts put a minimum valuation of
$5,000 on the special edition of
the Grolier Society's Book of
Knowledge which was presented to
President Roosevelt for his Hyde
Park Library by the inaugural gift
committee, composed of friends
within and without his official fam-
ily. The set consists . of twenty
cobalt 'blue volumes. with French
Levant Morocco bindings, and sym-
bolic inlays, in which 6,650 sepa-
rate pieces of inlaid leather were
used.

RAISES LIONS
El Monte, Cal.—There's a crop

growing1 hereabouts in which the
Department of Agriculture is,
not particularly interested. It's
Charles Gay's crop of lions. Since
starting his lion farm in 1919, he
has raised more than 700, selling
some 600 to circuses and zoos.

will toe paid- out of the funds col-
lected with the applications. The
final hearing on the- ordinance will
be held Monday night, March 3 at
8 o'clock at the Memorial Munici-
pal Building.

LEGAL NOTICES

ATTENTION! VETS! "
COLONIA--Colonia Post, No.

248, AmerieaniLegion, requests ail
veterans in the district to register
at the Avenei firehouse on Wash-

! ington's Birthday, Saturday, Feb-'
ruary 22, for national defense pur-
poses. Registration hours are
from 10 A. M. to 4 P. M. Vet-
erans are urged to., fill out the
questionnaires as a patriotic duty.

Maximum Is
Provided In Terms Of
Proposed Ordinance

W.OO0BRIDGE—John A. Koz-
usko, of Sewaren, was appointed to
the Zoning Board of Adjustment
at a meeting of the Township Com-
mittee held Monday night. He
takes the place of the late Ralph
Liddle of Fords. The term expires
on February 8, 1943.

Others who were reappointed to
the board were Charles Kuhlman,
of Woodbridge, whose term will
also expire on February 8, 1943
and Thomas J. Mo ran, of Wood-
bridge and William O'Neill, of Cor-

jreja Avenue, Iselin, whose terms
will expire on February 8, 1944.
The fifth man on the board is Ar-
thur Dunham whose term expires
on February 8, 1942.

At Monday night's session an
ordinance was introduced at first
reading authorizing the payment
of s. §3.00 fee to each member of
the board for actual attendance at
each meeting provided no more
than two meetings are held month-
ly. Each person making an applica-
tion to the Board for special excep-
tions to the terms of the zoning or-
dinance or for appeals to the board
will have to pay §15 with each
application. The board members

This ssia',1 take

publication thereof. °.
Ai'cirsT 1-". ci;Kixi-:r:,
Com mitt t-cina u - A t - l-;i i'iii'.

. B. .1. I>unif;anT

To l*.-'advert is-ed in Kurds* I';<':n*ou
fjti P^I>ru;u-y 20, and l"cnru:iry :!S.
J • * j 1. iviih noiii-,? of liearinw f"r nmil

Refer To: "W-ic: Docket US/44
B<mk HIT, r a s e .".SAc

JVOTFCE OP PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At a reg-ular meeting of the Town-
ship Committee of the Township Of
Woorlbridge held Monday, February
17, 194], I was directed to adver-
tise the fact that on Monoay eve-
ning, March ". 1041, the Town-
ship Committee •will meet at 8 P.
M. (EST) in the Committee Cham-
bers, Memorial Municipal Building,
Woodbridse, New Jersey, and ex-
pose ana sell at public sale .and
to the highest bidder according to
terms of sale on. file with the Town-
ship Clerk open to inspection and.
to be publiclv read prior to sale,
L<it JOS iii Block 5-1, Woodbridge
Township Assessment Map. . .

Take further notice ' that tlie
Township Committee has, by resolu-
tion and pursuant..to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lot-in
said block will be sold together with
ail ' other details pertinent, said
minimum price being .$400:00 plus
costs.of preparing" deed and ^adver-
tising: this' sale. Said lot in said
block it sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $40.00. the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of
Slit.OO plus interest and oilier terms
provided for in contract of sale--

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date, to which it may
be adjourned, tlie Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in .Its dis r
eretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lot in said block
to such bidder as it may select auc,
regard beinff given to terms a-iif'
manner of p&ymen-t, in case one ot
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by tlv
Township Committee and the pay
nient thereof by. the purchaser a£
cording to the manner of purchase
In accordance with terms of sate
on rile, the Township -will deliver
a bargain- and sale deed for said
premises.
DATED: February 38, 1!>I1.

" B. J. DUN1GAN,
Township Clerk.

To ho advertised Pehruary l!0 and
Kel)i-u».ry 2S, 19-11, in the Furds
Beacon.

iivfvr TV. W-440
XOTJCE- OP PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCBitN:
Ai a regular meeting1 of the Towrt-

?bjp Committee of the Township of
WocMibridge lieid Monday, February
IT, Hilt, J (v;is directed io ndver-
tlse the fact that on Monday eve-
[ihip;, Al.irch :!, IIUI, the Town-
siiiy Committee will meet- at
P. M., (EST) In the Committee
Chambers, Memorial Municipal
BuiUUns, Woodbridge, New Jersey.
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the hi&bes- bidder accord-
ing to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to sale,
Lot. 1 in 'Block 1IC, Wornlbriilge
rrjv-n«hip Assessment Map. ,

Take further notice - that the
Township CommiUee ha3, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law. fixed a
minimum pi-ice at which said lot in.
said block will be sold together with
all other details pertinent, said
minimum jirii-c beiiifC $"0iT.()i) plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising th is sail.-. Sairt lot in sa.i'1
block it aold on terms, will reqjilre-
a down payment »f $:!0.0(l, tlie .bal-
am-e of purchase price to be paid in
equal monthly installments oC ?10.00
plus interest and other terms pro-
vided for in contract of sal?. - •

Take furLher notice that a t said
•*ale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Townsiiip Com-
mittee reserves the right in It3 dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and Ui SfH K;i.i'l Int in said iilork
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard beins given to terms and
manner of payment. In case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
cei ved.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
hid. or bid above minmhim, by the
Township Committee a n i 1 The pay-
ment thtreor by the purchaser ac-
fordine to the manner of purchas« in
accordance with terms of sal.' on
tile, the Township will dp.iiver a har-
£:iin and salt- deed for said premises.
ItATEl): Ffliruary ISth, 19-tl.'

B. .1. UN'
Township Clerk

To he :idvertist«l February -U. UN t ]
ami -Ffcltrnary 2S, 11)41. .in- the Fords.]
Beacon.

RAHWA^
Fri- to Sun.

Virginia BBUEE -A
J o b HQWAHD'i

Gene Autry
"RIDIN' ON A RAINBOW"
Smiley Eunicttc - Mary

THURS., FRI., SAT.

FRED PAULETTE
ASTAIRE GODDARD

ELIZABETH

REQUEST FEATl'RE SAT. SITK
"THREE MUSKETEERS-

SUN., MON.. TUES., WED.

I
Washington's Birthday

{Continued from Sport Page)
game series on the. 15th, 16th and-17th of April, be-
fore changing localities: The season will end on the
28th day of September, a bit earlier than last year.

The annual All-Star game will be held at Detroit
on July 8th. .

Chicago and Detroit play their last series at De-
troit on the 26th, 27th and: 28th of September. Like-
wise, Cleveland winds up her season, with the JBrowna
at St. Louis, Washington .finishes with New York in.
New York, and Boston at •Philadelphia—all^ on the
same date. But it's doubtful-whether th'ejast.series of
the season will decide who wins the pennant as it did
with Cleveland and Detroit in 1-940- '.'- .

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICE
Rrier To:'W-145{ Docket l-'O/Bl
Book USth Pas* 35

'XOTICE OF PtiBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of the Town-
ship Committee of the Township o£
Woodbrldge, held Monday, February
]7. 1941, I was directed to adver-
tise the fact that on Monday eve-
ning, March 3, 1941, the Town-
ship Committee will meet a t S P. M.,
(EST) in the Committee Chambers,
Memorial Municipal Building, Wood-
br!dg-e, New Jersey, and expose and
sell at public sale and to th'e highest
bidder according to terms of sale on
file with the Township Clerk open
to inspection and to be publicly read
prior, to "sale, Lot 401 in Block 44SH,
Woodbridge Township Assessment
Map. ' - •

Take "further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant-to law, fixed . a
minimum, price at whu-h 'said lot
in said "block" will" "be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being ?100.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising- this sale. Said--lot-in said-
bSock: if. sold on terms, ,will require.
a. down payment of 310.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to -be paid in
equal monthly . .installment's ' of
$5.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale-

Take further notice that at- said
sale, or any date to wh.ich it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dia-

hcretion to reject any one or all
bids and to sell said Jot in said
Block to such bidder.as it may se-
lect, due regard being given to terms
and manner of payment, in case bne-
or more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance o£ the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale' on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.
DATED; February IS, 19-11.

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

" To be advertised February 20, and
February. Z&, 1941 in the Fords
Beacon. • '. ' .

Refer *Fo:.\V-30« Docket 124/33£>
Book HB2." Page 30 '

NOTICE OP PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY- CONCERN:
, At a regular meeting. Of the Town-
ship Committee of the -Township
of Woodbrittge held Monday," Febru-
ary IT, 1541; I was directed Jo ad-
vertise, the fact, that on Monday
evening,- March.-. 3, 19-11, tlie Town-

LEGAL NOTICES
ship Committee will meet at 8PM.
(EST) in the Committee Chambers*
Memorial Municipal Buiiaingr, Wood-
bridge, Netr Jersey, and expos*? and
sell at public sale and to the highest
bidder according- to terms ot aaie on
file with the Township Cleric op»n.
to inspection and to be publicly re&tf
prior to sale. Lots 19 to 22 inclusive
in Block 15B, Woodbriagre Township
Assessment Map. -

Take further notice that UJ«
Township Committae has, by resolu-
tion and pursuant to law, Sxea »
minimum price at which said lots
in said block win be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum p&ce being J600.00 Pius
sosts of preparing aeed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots In said
block it sold on terms, will require
a down payment of ?6f>,00, the bal-
anee of purchase price to be paid to
eaual monthly installments of $15 00
plus interest and other terms pro-
vided for in contract of sale.

No assignment of interest m any
of the lots included in this sale OY
contract for any one or all ot said.
lots shall be made by the purchaser
hereunder unless it be to a party
for whom a home shall be trout
within forty days.

Provided the purchaser continues
to pay promptly the monthly pay-
ments fi*ed in the contract of sale
on all of the lots included In the
sale and there be no default what-
ever in such payments, or any part
thereof, to the. date of request for
a deed, the purchaser shair- be en-
titled to receive a bargain and sals
deed for any one lot to be selected
upon the payment of ah additional
5100.00 per lot together with a. rear
sonable fee for the preparation of
the deed.

Take farther notice that at saift
sale, or any date to which i t may
b» adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the risrht in ita dia-
crft.^n to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said *loclc
to sucla bidder as it may select, due
regard being eiven to term* *n3
manner ot payment, In case on« or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived- . J

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Towpfbir Committee and the pay-
ment thereof "by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of pureha«f
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said- pireny-
ises.
DAT13D: February IS. 1941.

B. 2. DTJNIG-AN,
Township Cleric

1 Tr> be advertised February 20 and
February -S, 1941, m the Fords Bea-
con.
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• BOND CLOTHES • BOND CLOTHES • BOND CLOTHES

WE ABE NOT MAGICIANS — BUT NO STORE OVERHEAD ENABLES
US TO SELL, YOU BOND CLOTHES DIRECT FBOM:THE FACTORY
AT FACTORY PRICES. -

THERE IS NO MAGIC IN TURNING OUT'GOOD CLOTHES-THERE:
• IS NO HOKUS POKUS.-ABOUT BOND'S VALUES-THERE IS NO
. ABA DABA DABA ABOUT BOND'S STYLES - EVERYTHING IS

REAL, AND IT IS BECAUSE OF BOND'S SINCERE EFFOBTS
IN STRIVING AT ALL TIMES. TO GIVE YOU THE UPPER.
MOST IN VALUES, THAT HAS MADE POSSIBLE THE
SLOGAN "MORE MEN IN. AMERICA WEAR . BOND
CLOTHES THAN ANY OTHER MAKE."

VISIT BOND'S FACTORY TODAY, AND PICK YOUR
SUIT OR TOPCOAT FROM SELECTIONS THAT. WILL
WABM THE COCKLES OF YOUR HEART.

WJTH 2 TROUStRS

DO WHAT THOUSANDS ARE DOING YE ABLY..
BUY BOND CLOTHES DIRECT FROM THE
FACTORY AT FACTORY PRICES AND SAVE.

NEW BRUNSWICK FACTORY

REMSEN AVE. at HOWARD ST.
NEW BRUNSWICK. NEW JERSEY

Eveniccis
Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday

until 9 P. M.
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• BOND CLOTHES • BOND CLOTHES • BOND CLOTHES •


